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I. Abstract 

The National Agriculrural Statistics Service (NASS) 
has begun a pilot study of the Chemical Use and Farm 
Finance Survey (CUFFS). The CUFFS combines parts of 
Fonn H of the Objective Yield Survey and the Cost of 
Production Survey (COPS) versions of the Farm Cost and 
Returns Survey (FCRS). Most NASS surveys utilize a 
multiple frame design . - a combination of list and area 
frames. The purpose of this analysis is to evaluate whether 
the multiple frame design is necessary for CUFFS. If not, 
then the sample will be selected from the list frame only. 

II. Overview of the Chemical Use and Farm Finance 
Survey (CUFFS) 

The CUFFS design consists of three phases. In the 
first phase, operations are contacted to detennine jf they 
have the commodity of interest. In the second phase, 
pesticide and fert il izer use infonnation is collected in the 
Fall from operations that reported having the commodity. 
Finally, those same operalions are recontacted the 
following Spring to obtain economic data. 

The CUFFS was developed by NASS in an effort to: 

reduce respondent burden, 

improve data quality, and 

improve response rates. 

The data that CUFFS would collect is currently 
collected through two other SUiveys: the Objective Yield 
Cropping Practices Survey (Fonn H) and the Farm Costs 
and Returns Survey's Cost of Production Survey (FCRS
COPS). When, or if CUFFS becomes operational, it 
would totally replace Fonn H and the COPS questionnaire 
would be shortened for crops targetted by CUFFS. The 
shorter interviews for Objective Yield and FCRS·COPS 
will reduce respondent burden for these two surveys. 

Data quality is expected to improve for the COPS 
version of CUFFS as a result of collecting infonnation 
closely following harvest. Currently, the COPS versions 
of the FCRS collects data six months after harvest A 
better response rate is expected for the economic data due 
to its association with chemical use data. Farmers are 
more willing to provide data on chemical use due to 
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widespread public concern for fanning 's effect on water 
quality and the environment 

III. Why Select a List On ly Sample for CUFFS? 

The list frame consists of known fann operators 
while the area frame consists of all land segments. The 
area frame is a complete frame and thus is used to 
measure undercoverage in the list frame. Fann operators 
found in the area frame that are not represented on the 
list comprise the NonOverlap Sample or NOL. There 
are three major advantages to a list only sample: 

I) reduction in respondent burden for the NOL, 

2) cost savings, and 

3) reduction in variances. 

Respondent burden is a major advantage of a list 
only sample. The NOL domain is relatively small due 
to small area frame sample sizes and more complete list 
frames. However, the relatively small population of 
NOL operators must be spread across all surveys, with 
the result that some NOL operators must be interviewed 
for multiple surveys. 

The cost savings due to a list only sample are small 
compared to total survey costs. However, for less 
common commodities the NOL produces few if any 
positive operations. Thus, the cost per positi ve record is 
high. If the NOL domain is included, this cost could be 
red..lced by screening operations by telephone for the 
commodity of interest prior to interview. See lable I. 
Table 1 

June 
Planted Acres 

CV% (in Mil ) 
Commoditv NOL LO MF NOL List MF 
Corn 3.1 .6 .7 12.1 68.9 81.0 
Soybeans 3.' •• . , '.6 52.0 61. 6 
Spring 2.4 1.7 1., 2.4 16.6 19.0 

Wheat 

LO=List Only MF- Mu/tip/e Frame 
At the U.S. level, the NOL contributes about 15% 

to 10lal planted acres for major commodities, but 
contributes about 40% to the total variance. 



For most commodities, the CV for a li st only sample 
would be smaller than the multiple frame CV. However, 
the decrease in variance comes at a cost and that cost is 
bias. A list only sample introduces an inherent bias into 
the estimate by excl uding some members of the population 
from the sample universe. However, if farm operators in 
the NOL domain are similar to farm operators on the list 
frame, then the bias may be minimal . 

IV. Analysis Study to Compare List vs NOL Estimates 

The goal of the research was to compare chem ical 
use data from the list and NOL domains to see if there 
were significant differences. Ideally we would like to 
compare list to NOL estimates from the CUFFS 
questionnaire. However, the CUFFS pi lot survey, which 
was conducted in Minnesota, used the proposed list on ly 
sample design, thus the NOL component was not 
available. To obtain a proxy for CUFFS chemical use 
data, we obtained Minnesota Form H data for com, 
soybeans and spring wheat. Form H data is area frame 
only. The data was divided into overlap (OL) and 
nonoverlap (NOL) domains to allow comparisons between 
the two domains. 

The OL and NOL domains were determ ined by 
classifying operations as OL or NOL to FCRS fo r 199 \. 
The OL to FCRS group was further divided into groups 
dctennined by whether they were in a strata being sampled 
for CUFFS. If an operation was OL to FCRS and in a 
CUFFS strata, it was OL to CU FFS. All others were 
considered NOL to CUFFS. 

The Form H summary system was used to obtain the 
mean rate of application per treatment and mean percent 
of acres treated for each active ingredient by domain. We 
then compared the estimates obtained between OL and 
NOL domains for the twelve most common 
commodity/chemical combinations. 

v. Methodology 

Percent acres treated is estimated as: 

. n, 
p = , u , 
where: 

d '" OL or NOL domnin 

nd = number of positive respon.ses in domain d 

Ud = number of usable responses in domnin d 

The variances were calculated using the usual 
formulas for the variance of a proportion when the data 
are obtained by a simple random sample. In fact , the 
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sample design was more complicated than a SRS, but the 
effect of this approximation should be a slight 
overestimate of the variance, which we were willing to 
accept. 

Mean rate of application is estimated as: 

. t, 
Rd :::: -=-

Y, 
where: 

Zd " average rate of applicationfor each commodityl 
chemical combination in domain d 

Y d = average number of treatments for each 
commodity/chemical combination in domain d 

For mean rate of application per treatment, we 
calculated bootstrap-t confidence intervals instead of the 
usual t-test because of concerns about normality of the 
statistic being tested. Using the bootstrap methodology 
we constructed histograms of the distribution of the 
statistic mean rate of application per treatment. The 
histograms suggested severe departures from nonnality 
for some statistics. See Rao and Wu (1988). 

We selected 10,000 bootstrap samples from the 
combined sample _. OL and NOL domains combined. 
For each bootstrap sample we calculated the usual t
statistic for a difference. Then based on the distribution 
of the t-statistics we estimated the 5th and 95 th percentiles 
of the t-distribution for each commodity/chemical 
combination. The confidence interval is defined as: 

( D - tMo(D).D - t.oso(D) } 

where: 

D '" ROl - RNOl - - from full sample 

o(D) '" standard error of difference 

' .os' ' ." • percentiles of the bootstrap t 
distribution 

VI. Results for Mean Rates of Application per 
Treatment 

Table 2 shows the mean rates of application per 
treahnent, the normal t-test for the difference and the 
bootstrap-t confidence interval. 

The normal t-tests are included for comparison 
purposes. The bootstrap confidence interval reflects the 
skewness in the distributions of the differences while the 



T~1e 2 

OL 
Active Rate per "':i~' Commodi t In redient Treatment 

Corn Nitroge n 67.25 2.50 
oicamba 0.32 2.79 
Atrazine 0.80 4.3 5 
Alachlor 2.24 3.70 
Metolachlor 2.14 3.18 

Soybeans Triflura lin 0. 77 3.15 
lmazethapy r 0.05 2.06 
Al a chlor 2.60 3.26 
Bentazon 0 .69 <;.44 

Spring MCPA 0 .29 4.91 
Wheat 2,4-0 0 .26 16.78 

Bromox yn il 0 .24 5.09 

normal Hest relies on the assumed bell-shaped 
distribution. Therefore, the bootstrap-t confidence interval 
more accurately reflects the true differences between the 
OL and NOL groups. 

Using the normal t-test, two significant differences 
would have been found : Dicamba used on com and 
Imazethapyr applied to soybeans. Their respective t-values 
are 4.598 and -1.820 which, in absolute value, are greater 
than the 1.645 critical value for a 90% confidence test. 
The bootstrap intervals show only one clear difference 
between the OL and NOL mean rates of application per 
treatment of Dicamba on com. However, we could expect 
to find one or two significant differences, by chance, even 
if no true difference exists based on a 90% confidence 
interval. We conclude that the data do not suggest a 
difference in mean rate of application between the two 
domains. 

VII. Results for Percent Acres Treated 

Table 3 shows the results for a difference between 
the OL and NOL domains for percent acres treated. 

Of the twelve commodity/chemical combinations tested, 
four showed a significant difference. Also, the difference 
for spring wheat treated with MCPA had a (-statistic of 
1.639 which is quite near the critical value of 1.645. The 
absolute difference for MCPA was 16.1 percentage points. 
If this difference is considered significant, all three of the 
spring wheat/chemical combinations show significant 
differences. Alachlor applied to com and Trifluralin 
applied to soybeans also showed significant differences. 

As with rate of application per treatment, based on a 
90% confidence interval one or two sign ificant differences 
could be expected, by chance, when no true difference 
exists. However, because at least four significant 
differences were found, we conclude there appear to be 
differences in percent of acres treated between the OL and 
NOL domains. 

NOL Norma l Bootstrap 
Rate per ",:,1" test CI 
Treatment " t(diff\ LL UL 
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63.07 5.09 1 .1 51 - 2.05 9.90 
0.25 5.21 4 . 598 * 0.05 0.10 * 
0.82 12.23 -0 . 215 -0. 23 0.14 
2.63 12.18 -1 . 1 74 -0. !H 0.20 
2.31 5.18 -1.243 -0.38 0.07 
0.81 5.09 -0.955 -0.13 0.03 
0.06 2.30 -1.820 * - 0.0 1 0 . 00 
2.54 6.89 0.310 - 0.24 0 .42 
0.76 8 .1 0 -1. 071 -0.19 0.06 
0.30 7 . 76 - 0.4 03 - O. 07 0.03 
0.31 14 . 45 -0 .761 -0.1 5 0 .06 
0 .19 18.97 1.148 - 0.01 0.21 

Table 3 

Pe rcent 
Acres 

Active Treated 
Commodit In redient OL NOL t 
Corn Nitrogen 97.0 98.3 -0.905 

Oicamba 30.8 26.7 0.898 
Atrazine 32.3 29.3 0.644 
Alachlor 25.8 19.0 1 . 654* 
Metolach. 25.0 26.7 -0.382 

soybeans Triflur .. 46.6 37.0 1.959-
Imazeth. 55.5 51.3 0.848 
Alachlor 10.0 12.3 -0.73 5 
Bentaz n 12.4 10.4 0.647 

spring MCPA 67.6 51. 5 1. 639 
Wheat 2,4 - D 27.6 51. 5 -2.455* 

Bromoxyn11 37.1 21.2 1.866 • 

IV. Conclusions 

We looked at rate per treatment and percent acres 
treated for twelve commodity/chemical combinations. 
For rate of application per treatment, the data do not 
show a consistent statistical difference. However, 
several differences were found between OL and NOL 
percent acres treated. While the data suggest some 
differences exist, we are reluctant to draw conclusions 
for the nation as a whole based on results for one state, 
for the following reasons: 

Cropping practices vary by state. 

Commodities vary by state. 

Applications of chemicals vary by commodity. 

The next phase of the research will examine 1992 
Form H data from Minnesota and Louisiana to determine 
whether these results are consistent over time and across 
states. We recommend delaying the decision about 



whether or not to proceed with a list only sample for 
CUFFS until that research is complete. 
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MEASUREMENT OF PRIVATE TRUCKING IN CANADA 
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Purpose 

This paper will outline the treatment by Statistics 
Canada of private trucking in recent years, as well as a 
brief discussion of possible alternatives for future 
measurement of this vi tal component of transportation. 

Introduct ion 

Commercial truding activity in Canada is associated 
with nearly every type of business in order to get goods 
to market or to provide some sort of service to 
customers. Some finns will hire a transportation 
company to carry out this function. Other finns will 
perform the delivery of the goods or service in-house. 
For example, a manufaclUring company maintains a 
fleet of trucks and distributes its own product to market. 
While the company could have chosen to hire a ((or
hire) trucking fiml to deliver these goods, the decision 
was made to do it in-house. These private truck neets 
are believed to COntribute significantly to lotal 
transportation activity. 

Statistics Canada conducts an ongoing annual survey of 
economic production wh ich measures the activity of for
hire trucki ng companies, that is those which are 
considered to tam the principal share of their total 
revenue from trucking. in addition, there is a survey of 
private tfucking cstahlishmems with annual operating 
expenses of at least $1 million. 

Private trucking is, however, spread over many 
industries. and identifying all the businesses that 
perform an in·llOuse transportation function in order to 
develop a survey frame has proven expensive and 
complicated. A good frdme is the necessary starting 
point for any survey, if one expects the survey results to 
accurately deS<.:ribe the target population. 

Industry and Activity: Two important concepts 

Before exami ning the private trucking issue specifically, 
the concepts of "industry" and "activity" must be 
introduced. The scope of most Statistics Canada 
business surveys is restricted to a target industry, in 
order to eliminate duplication in business statistics, 
Thus. we have the manufacture of furniture separate 
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from the logging industry, sawmills and the retail sale 
of fumiture. 

In the Standa~d Industrial Classification (1980)1. an 
industry is defined as "a group of establishments whose 
production represenlS a homogeneous set of goods or 
services". (A statistical establishment is defined in 
Appendix A) If one wishes to measure economic 
production within that industry, the infrastructure 
exists al StatiSlics Canada to do so. 

The Business Register contains infonnation on all 
known businesses (with annual revenues greater than 
$25,000), and each business therein is coded 10 an 
industry (or, in the case of large and complex 
organ izations, each production unit within the 
organization is coded to an industry). While a business 
is classified 10. say, manllfacturing, Ihere may be a unit 
within the business organization which perfonns a 
transportation function, its principal client being the 
manufacturing unit. 

A survey geared to providing industry statistics would 
not include the transportation unit outlined in the above 
example, since it is not in the trucking SIC (456). 
unless it was clearly defined as a production unit 
within the organization. Surveys of this nature are 
conducted aCross the Business and Trade Statistics Field 
at Statistics Canada, and provide cri tical input to the 
System of Nalional Accounts for mosl industries found 
in the Standard Industrial Classification. 

An activity survey would allempt to caplUre all of a 
given type of activity, regardless of the type of 
production unit involved. Truck activity statist ics arc of 
interest to those who wish to know how much trucki ng 
is being done. regardless of the industry controlling the 
trucks. 

ThuS, the industry and activity approaches yield data 
varying in scope and application, yet both are currentl y 
in demand in Canada. as will be explained below. 

Why measure private trucking? 

It has been estimated! that for-hire truck ing accounts for 
at least half of all commercial truck movements of 
commodities, therefore private trucking accounts for the 
remai nder. This const itutes an important component of 



trucking requiring attention, given the estimated 264 
million lonnes moved in 1990 by Canadian for-hire 
truckers·l . If one subscribes to the above assumption 
that private fleet s t:arry, on an annual basis, "at least" as 
much tonnage as for-hire trucks, then this economic 
activity shou ld be captured. 

Just as there are several possible definitions of private 
trucking, there arc various uses for this type of data. 
Policy makers and other industry researchers require a 
pictu re of "total trucking activ ity". Those interested in 
marketing a new tedlOology to truckers are not just 
interested in for-hire trucking; they want to know abom 
the whole market. In thi s regard, all commercial 
trucking is imponant to measure. 

Privatc trucking of goods (including hazardous 
materials) constitutes another area of interest. since this 
traffi c can be compared (in volume and composition) to 
for-h ire truck traffic. In this case, the target population 
would be those private fleets which cany commodi ties. 
This goods-movi ng group is a subset of all commercial 
trucking, since service vehicles and other trucks not 
used in moving goods would be out of scope for a 
commodity-based survey. Having information on 
private commodity fl eets wou ld allow for comparisons 
of private and for-hire fl eet performance, cost structure 
and effi ciency. In addition. since deregulati on of the 
Canadian trucking industry in 1987. private and for-hire 
fl eets are in compet ition for some routes. 

Finally, at Statistics Canada. both for-hire and private 
(or own-account) transponation data are used in the 
analysis of transponation, national accounts and 
business classi fication. These needs are currently served 
by the ex isting annual survey carried out by the 
Transportation Division. Thi s survey targets private 
trucking units, identifiable within the organ ization of a 
business. This definition is in keeping with the 
establishment concept applied to other business surveys. 
wh ich aim to measu·re unduplicated economic activity. 
The private trucking establi shments thus surveyed 
currently are only those which are presumabl y not 
covered by other business surveys. The focus of the 
cu rrent private trucking survey is on company neets 
which carry commodities; utilities and other such 
services are not covered at present. 

What is the population of interest? 

The three target populations (all commercial trucking, 
private carriage of commodities, transportation units 
within a larger business entity) described above form a 
hiemrchy, in that they become increasingly narrow in 
scope. Thus, depending on the user. there are two 
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possible frames for the eCQnomic activity calted "pri vate 
trucking" (since the first two groups can be identified 
frOIll a .~ing l e. truck-oricnted uni verse), They are, in 
dfect, interrelated as shown below. 

Activi ty: 

Industry: 

All commercial trucking = A+E, as 
shown in Fi gure I below 

All trucking of commodities = A, 
as shown in Figure 1 

Priva te trUCking establishments = 
C, in Figure I 

Thi s last group consists of trucking establishments 
wi thin other types of businesses. provided that they are 
production units which can provide infonnation on 
expenses. The private trucking unil may be a cost 
centre or a profit centre (i.e., revenue may be earned, 
but earnings will 'not always be present). For 
additional information on the possible configurations 
of a private trucking production unit, see Appendix 
A. 

For an activity survey, the population is defined in 
tenns of trucks because the private trucking "business" 
cannot a lways be identified. For an industry survey. 
the trucking production unit would be identified within 
the structure of the business. Ideally. all bus;nes.te.f 
would be asked during routi ne profi li ng whether they 
transport thei r products in-house. All production units 
(establishments) so identified would form the basis for 
the survey. The measure obtained would therefore Ix. 
suitable for input to the System of National Accounts, 
provided there is no duplication between the private 
trucking industry and its "parent" non-trucking industry 
figures. 

Detennining the Private TruCking Universe 

The activity approach could target trucks which wi ll be 
registered to non-trans portation companies. Given the 
current survey structure. the only successful method of 
creating a frame for private trucking activi ty has been to 
use provincial/territorial vehic le registration files. This 
would al low for samp ling of either individual trucks or 
for identification of truck neets (i.e., a number of trucks 
registered to a common owner). 

Of the 3.9 million trucks and road tractors ("J" in Figure 
I) registered in Canada' in 1990. some 167,000 are 
operated by for-hire truck ing companies5

, couriers" and 
owner-operators. 



Figure I: Activity approach - private trucking universe 

Total 

Transport A 
(B+C+D=A) 

of Goods 202 k 

Service! E 
(F+G+H:E ) 

Farm 595 k 

Personal! I 
Other** 3.100 k 

Total J 
3,900 k 

For 
Hire 

B 

167 k 

F 

? 

Not for-hire 
meets establishment criteria*: 

Yes No 

C D 

35 k ? 

G H 

? ? 

• as described in Appendix A: cost centre or similar organizationa l unit 
•• may include ambulances, buses, fi re trucks, taxicabs and road 

const ruct ion/repair equipment 

Some of these trucks are used on fanns and for 
purposes other than trucking commodities. In order to 
zero in on goods-moving vehicles, farm trucks and 
serv ice vehic les (such as utility repair vehicles, or 
"toolboxes on wheels") would be removed from the 
count. An est imate of these out-of-scope trucks is 
approximately 595,OO(Y. Thus the number of trucks 
potentially in scope for a commod ity-oriented survey 
would be as many as 3 million, ranging from pick-up 
trucks to road tractors. Pick-up trucks for personal use 
arc classified as trucks in the registration fil es. Pick-ups 
have become very popular personal vehicles in recent 
years, and are probably creating a lot of "noise" in the 
truck numbers. 

It shou ld be noted that smaller commercial vehicles 
(pick-up trucks, mini-vans) are used to transport 
lightweight. high-value items such as phannaceutical 
products, so they would be in-scope. These same 
vehicles would also tend to distort overall statistics such 
3..<; fuel consumption (mi les per gallon), and care should 
be taken if veh icles smaller than 10 tonnes Gross 
Vehicle Weight are included in the survey. In 
developing a private trucking frame, it wil l be necessary 
to address this "contamination" of this small vehicle 
group by personal vehicles. 

To sample trucks used in commercial trucking (at both 
levels, all trucking and commodity movement), it would 
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be necessary 10 obtain the provincial vehicle registration 
files. Information on the types of vehicles in scope for 
each sample will be necessary to identify the in-scope 
trucks. Once all the commercial trucks arc identified, 
they can be traced to their owners, thus reconstructing 
the "fleets" in service. A frame can therefore be created 
to accommodate both types of activity surveys (i.e., 
including or excl uding the vehicles not used for 
transporting commod ities). Small vehicles, as noted 
above, can be detected, and sampled separately, or 
accounted for otherwise. 

The industry approach would target only private 
trucking "establishments" which meet the criteria in 
Appendix A. These production units arc entities for 
which production account data~ can be obtained for the 
estimation of value added to be used in calculation of 
transportation margins in the System of National 
Accounts. About 500 of these establishments have been 
identified in Canada, accounting for approximately 
35,()()() vehicles in 1990.9 This is understood to be an 
underestimate since not all "non-transportation" 
companies have been queried as to whether they have 
private trucking production units within their 
organizations. 

Private Trucking Surveys: The Experience at Statistics 
Canada 

For-hire trucking has been recognized as an important 



economic aCli vi lY. which is measured annually. 
However. it has proved difficul t 10 construct and 
maintain a survey frame for private trucki ng (see Figure 
2). In practice. the coverage has varied from year 10 
year. which has made analysis of Ihis group of carriers 
very difficu lt. 

In 1973, the Federal Provincial Committee on 
Transportation Statistics struck a work ing group 10 

assess the feas ibility of measuring private trucking 
activit y. Taking the broadest defin ition (i.e., non-for
hire Irucking). the study group recommended that the 
frame for such a survey be drawn from veh icle 
registration fil es (the source of the 3.7 mill ion count in 
Figure I ). While it was a labour intensive exercise and 
COSil y to run, Ihese carly surveys appear to have 
achieved the highest degree of coverage and the best 
approx imation of trucking aCli vity. In fact, these first 
surveys collected primarily vehicle infonnation. 

budgetary constraints ) is Ihe assumption thaI Ihe 
numerous small companies that were excluded 
accounted for a small proport ion of the tonnage carried. 
TIle commodity orientation was the main feature of the 
private trucking survey over this period. In addition to 
collecting fi nancial and operating data, interc ity carriers 
were asked to summarize thei r principal routes and 
provide tonnage and distance travelled. This facil itated 
the calculation of tonne-kilometres and penn itted the 
comparison of pri vate and for-hire carriers. 

The development of the industry approach was a result 
of a major overhaul of the annual trucking (financial) 
surveys, in which operating expenses became the 
criterion for incl usion in the private survey target 
population. With the introduction of the new Business 
Register, pri vate trucking establishments were created to 
refl ect the transportation establishments within 
manufactu ring and other non-transportation companies. 

Figure 2 Private T rucking in Canada : 
Survey coverage in recent years 

Survey 
Coverage 

1990 >S I million expenses 

Number 
Reporting 

505 

Total 
Expenses 

$'000,000 

2,331 

Number of 
Vehicles' 

32,802 

Number of 
Employees 

29,384 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1989 >15 veh intercity 
1988 >15 vehicles 
1987 >15 vehicles 
1984 >15 vehicles 

521 
2,487 
2,320 
2,954 

1,671 
4,623 
4,349 
4,081 

37,146 
133,482 
127,949 
141,996 

57,187 
84,091 
84,166 
84,100 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1983510 14 vehicles 
1982 >4 vehicles 

69,653 
52,623 

source: TruCking in Canada, 53-222 

1,333" 
9,100 

367,630 
376,600 

N/A 
287,000 

, Incl udes trailers - tra ilers were counted as vehicles for detennining fieet size in the selecti on process 
., Fuel expense was the only financial variable collected in 1983. 

In fact. the 1982 and 1983 surveys were attempts at 
obtaining activity info nnalion. whi le subsequent surveys 
targeted f1 cet$ which carry goods, with a supplemental 
foml to obtain infommtion on intercity movements. 

In the mid-eighties. the fi nancial and operating 
comlX'nem of the questionnaire was added, and the 
frame, which was sti ll bei ng drawn from provincial 
registration fil es, was limited to fleets of 15 ,"'ehicles or 
more. The reasoni ng behind this (i n addition to 
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The administrative (vehicle registrations) frame source 
proved diffi cult to mainlai n. as were the internal 
resources required to mani pulate twelve different input 
files from the various jurisdictions across the country. 

Beginning in 1990, operat ing expenses replaced size of 
fl eet as the threshold for the annual private trucking 
survey. The threshol d was set at $ 1 million in all 
provinces and terri tories. Using the new definit ion 
(Appendix A). government enterpri ses and many 



construction companies. to name a few. were dropped 
from the survey as they had annual operati ng expenses 
under the $1 million Ihreshold. or they did nOI meet the 
requirements necessary for de lineation of a private 
trucking eSlabl islnnenl. 

The Next Step? 

The current measurement of private trucking mdustry 
activity appears 10 be servi ng a limited number of users. 
The activi ty approach would be more appropriate for a 
wider variety of appl ications. but. the source for a 
reliable frame has not yet been identified. 

One difficulty in c reating an activity-based frame lies in 
the fact that these entities are not easily identified. 
Indeed. they are most oft en "bu ried" within the structure 
of a larger organization. For example. a manufacturing 
company maintains a fleet of trucks and distributes its 
own product to market. While the company could have 
choscn to hire a (for-hire) trucking finn to deliver these 
goods. the decision was made to do it in-house. Prior 
to the deregulation of the Canadian trucking industry. 
this wa.~ Ihe manufacturer's response to the limited 
availabili ty of tTucking services available to meet its 
needs. These fl eets were believed to contribule 
s ignifi cantly to lolal transpor1<t1i on activity. 

A possible course of action would be to ask all 
businesses whether they mai nlain a fl eet of trucks. 
possibly extending the queslion to request a 
diffe rentiat ion between service vehicles and trucks used 
for moving commod ities. If this were the case. a 
deocription of both types of trucks would have to be 
provided. Such a question could be incorporated into 
other surveys of economic production. or collected as a 
separate under1aking. 

It goes without say ing that this "top down" idemificalion 
of truck neets would require the cooperation of a large 
number of subject matter areas at Statistics Canada. 
Within th is body of infonnation. the "bona fide" private 
trucking establishments could be nagged for inclusion 
on the Business Register. and the entire file would serve 
as 11 master file linked to the Business Register. 
Indusion of this question at regular intervals would be 
necessary to update the frame. 

The vehicle registrati on data remains an option for 
creating a truck frame, al though one operational 
eonwaint could result in undercoverage. Specifically. 
unless provided for. the fl eets that are leased. and 
therefore registered to leasi ng companies. will nol be 
included in the survey unless the reci piem of the 
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questionnaire is directed to forward the fonn to the 
operator of the trucks. This is the current practice in 
the Un ited States on the Truck In ventory and Use 
Survey. in which an in ventory of all commercial 
vehicles is followed up with a detailed questionnaire 
collected from a sample of trucks. regard less of the 
industry where they "belong". 

Whatever the course of action chosen. it appears that the 
private trucking stat isti cs requ ire some stabi lizing as 
soon as possible. Continuing discussions wi th interested 
users will be useful in detemlin ing data requiremems for 
Ihis area of interest. 

It is also apparent that the issue of own accounl lrucking 
Gust one of many own account busi ness services) shou ld 
be a topic of discussion at the next revision of the 
Standard Industrial Classification, due to be 
implememed for reference year 1997. 
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Appendix A 

TREATMENT OF OWN ACCOUNT TRUCKI NG 

PROPOSAL BY 

QUESTIONNAIRE REVIEW GROUP' 

I. The case put forward by Transportation Division is 
that the trucking ind ustries arc not properly 
represented at the establishment level under the 
current rules which result in treating some own
account trucking as anc ill ary un its. The proposal 
presented below does not discuss the merits of the 
argument but the ··what" and "how" of deriving the 
proper set of units for production statistics for the 
trucking industries as argued by the subject matter 
area. 

11 . Background definitions 
... For delineation purposes, for implementation of 
this particular standard statistical unit in the new 
busille% register, the establishment definition reads: 

One production unit or the smallest grouping 
of production units wh ich produces as 
homogeneous a set of goods and serv ices as 
possible, which does not cross provincia l 
boundaries. and for which records provide data 
on the value of output together with the cost of 
principal intennediate inputs used and cost and 
quantity of labour resources employed to 
produce thc output. 

In the way of empirical considerations, the 1980 SIC 
itself proposes: 

Where the only statistic missing for delimiting 
an anci llary activity as a separate establishment 
is a measure of gross output. "imputation" of 
this by the respondent or the statistical office 
may be acceptable. Thus, an establishment 
may be created for a captive transportation 
unit. 

11.1. Organizationally, in the business world, "own
account'· or "private" trucking takes one or another 
of the following fonos: 
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I . Own-account truck in g units wh ich are also profit 
centres. Both revenues and expenses are in full 
view, accounted for. Prices full y reflect market 
transacti ons. These un its may provide both own
account and for-hire transportation services. 

2. Own-account trucking units which are cost cent res 
that cam some revenues. A total val ue of 
trucking services provided may be availat>le, but 
prices tend not to reflect market transactions. The 
actual reven ue generation comes from the 
provision of some "for-hire" trucking services for 
compensation. 

3. Own-account trucking units which are strictly cost 
centres. These cost cenl res can provide many of 
the data e lements requi red to de lineate an 
establishment (i.e. materia l inputs. purchased 
serv ices, employment, salaries and wages, 
inventories), but will not have a value of services 
provided, nOl even in the fonn of an internally 
imputed value. On the other hand, de·preciation is 
generally avai lable. 

4. Own account trucking activity not accounted for 
by the business as a cost centre but as a series of 
itemized expenses of a broader organizational unit. 
Although such an acti vi ty may be carried OUI in a 
separate physical location, and employment and 
salaries and wages may be avai lable for the 
operation , the business accounting practice docs 
not cluster the direct costs of the operation. 

IV. An own-account trucking establishment, in order 
to be a viable, meani ngful unit, would have to be 
an operali ng entity for which a production account 
could be constructed from available data. 

Under the provision that a "measure of gross 
output" can be imputed from "otherwise available 
data", and given that a profit centre readily offers 
all the characteristics required to delineate an 



establishment, the first three organizational fonns of 
own-account trucking of the previous paragraph 
qualify as establishments. The case of own-accou nt 
trucking activity where the business does not 
maintain sufficient infonnation to allow an 
imputation of gross output cannot be delineated as 
an establishment since it is neither an operating 
entity nor an accounting entity. 

... prepared by: 

dale: 

S. Mozes 
Transponation Division 

G. Cote 
Standards Division 

26 March, 1990 

• The Questionnaire Review Group was fonned to 
rev iew the concepts used in Business Surveys to 
encourage standardizat ion. 
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A BUILT-IN EVALUATION SYSTEM FOR A SAMPLE DESIGN WITH AN IMPERFECT."KAME 

Masato Asaouma, Amy M. NewmlUl-Smith, U.S_ BVJ"elIou or the Ceasw' 
Amy M. NewmllD-Smith, U.S. Bureau or tile Ceusus, hersoa Mall, Room 300-09, W~, D.C. 10133-6600 

Keywords: SampLe Allocation; Undercovenge; Matching 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Elch mooth COIlIlNCtionSu.tit!iu Division (CSD) of the U.S. 
Bul'UU of Ihe Censu. conduc:u Ihe priv.u:ly owned Nonrelidential 
V.lue PIIt-in·Place (VIP) Survey to ........ re new conJl(Ucl;on 
il\$lllled or erecu:d in Ihe Uniu:d SIaIU. The IImpling fn ..... for 
this ... rvey consists of liMa (filu) of cOn.JI ruction projccu v.lued 
I I $50,0000r mo~. CSD purchase.lhese filu containing projecu 
whOK work hu st.arted or will .... " within 60 day. from. privIIC 
finn . The finn provide. u. wiLll !bese /ilea monlhly. From the 
sampled projects, eSD collecu monlhly VIP from !be st.art to Ihe 
completion of eacb project. Thil p.per di seums , continuous 
ev.lu.tion that was set up to mellure undercovengeofthis fnmc . 
As wilh many surveys, the fnme IUtren from omissions (unde,... 
covenge), duplicllions, .nd erron in meaJUre. of aiz.e .nd other 
reported dat.a. 

Kish (1965) systematic.lly prellenlJ ,erleral problems due to 
incomplele frame and .... uestllpeCifoc -olulions. However, we 
c.nnot apply bi. RlueJled -oluliona auch II redefining Ihe 
population lO fit the frame, con-ecting the deficienc:iel in the frame, 
aupplcmenling Ihe frame 0.- .djllstin, Ihe weighu. Our remedy i. 
10 coniinuoosly mc&5Ure the covenge bill .nd to Idjllst the aurvey 
CJli rnale$. Few survey praclilionen in Ihe past hive chOKn thia 
approach because measuring the covenge bill requires fotm.idab le 
labor and designing a sepante evalualion IilirYey with in the main 
IlirYey . AlTIOCIg many oplions I Vlil.ble to LIS, we cono::ludcd th. t 
• continliOOs coverage check procedure WIS the best, practical 
.hcmltive uooe r 0111' survey condl\iona. We me.aure the bia, o f 
OIlf Ampling frame by obt.aining infoonation lboot new consllUC· 
lion projects from a second IQUl"Ce.nd then Il\Itching a Ample of 
Ihese projects to our Slmpling flllmt. . Our second IOUl"Ce i, 
buiLding permits for priv.u: IlOnre, idcntill constnaction. 

The building pennit lists are not cOlt-effective" an alternative 
frame 10 the main surveyor II a dUll fn mc, but it provide. 
$uffic ient information for an eVllu.lion. Field representative. visit 
a sample of permit officeslnd LiSI nonre. idential bliUding penniu 
.ccording to OIl r sample plan. This l;$t of penniu serves II • 
A mplinll fnum for the covenge evaluation. We do not UK the 
building permits IS' supplemcntlO OIlr Ample for several re.-ona. 
One re.-oll is Ihat building penniu are u_lLy uken out when a 
project staltS . By the limt. we proceued the information the 
projecl would be well undctwly .nd our estimates would not be 
very efficient. The priv.le firm on the other hand provides u. with 
the information 60 days prior to sta rt . Another problem with 
buildi"ll petm.its is thai one projecl may have mUltiple petm.iU.nd 
we would h. ve 10 keep tnck of these II part of OIlf aurvey 
opentiona. Using buildinll petm.ill to aupplement OIlr fnme h .. 
one other drawblck, bliilding pennits are nol alw.ys liken out by 
the owner .nd therefore the owner'a name may not be on LIle 
bllild ing permit. To obuin the roecn.sary information for our 
IUrYcy. we need the name of the owocr or owner'a represenutive. 
The private firm providCli UI with the owner'1 name or the name 
of the conllct penon. 

Thil papet presenls Ihe dcuiled .ctivitie., IWI' h II u mpling and 
ma"hing of cOn.JIruclion projects from the second source, thl! 
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were set up .. an integral part of the monlhly aurvey operationa. 
This p.per .1110 prelCoU the result. of thi. cOnlinuoua evaluation 
";no:e M.y 1987 .nd appJ}c. tton. o f the reRoLts to Ihe o.ational 
eRimate. of the privlte ly owned nonre.identi.1 VIP value • . 
I'\arptxe of Sun-.,. 

The NonreAdenti. 1 VIP Survey i. one of Ihe Construction 
Progreu Reponing Survey. (epRS) that cover privately owned II 
well II .... te.Ioc.I.nd fede .... 1 owned rel idential . nd nonresidential 
construction projects in the United SUte.. Stati stics from CPRS 
reprelCnt about half of the monthly mealUremcnt of new 
construction. The CenRU Burelu publilhe. these statistics in the 
month ly statistical series. C llrrent Conatruction Report (C_30).1 
Govemmenl ageno:: ies I! all leve ls .nd the priv.te sector use Ihem 
10 monilOt the lmount o f cOn.JIruction done uch month . In 
Iddition, manypriv.te busineue •• nd trlde orglnizatiOl1llUse these 
stlti"ic. for markelin, lhKI iea, detetm.ininJ: inveAmenl choicCi and 
• wide n.nge of GIber purpoac •. 
Sma liisto!)' 

Before 1961, estimates of privately owned nonresidenti.l 
building projecU RIch II office buildings, W.rehOUsel, retail 
store., .bopping centen, hotel., mateJa, industri.1 bllildingl, 
etcetera were produced indirectl y by .pplying filled p.ttcrna of 
monthly construction progre u to Ihe monlhly se ries of vallie of 
contracta .wlrded for such projectl in Ihe United Slate! . In 196 1, 
the Bllreau of the CelUua bellan conducting a monthly survey to 
col lect diu on cOlUtruclion progreu in the 37 eastern state. and 
the District of Columbia. Thi. 110'11 done -0 that directly Il'ICI.llUred 
VIP coold be obt.ained from individual project ownen. The 
Ampling fn.mc for Ihi. survey WII cre.ted from constnaction news 
reporu that we pllrcblled from Ihe F.W. Dodge Division of 
McGraw. Hill .' F .W. Dodge provided Censul with .bout 20,000 
Ilipa ofpapcr each month . E1ch slip contlilK'd the infonnation for 
one construction project. AI that time, the F.W. Dodge reporting 
system did not cover the 13 western st.atn.' The estimates for 
these western states contilllled to be b .. ed on indirect meaSllte

-"', 
In 1966, the 5Urvey WII c"P.nded 10 cover the remainin, 13 

western lllte. using building pennit.a II • umpling frame . Thi. 
de.ign tcqllircd UI to act up two separate survey open.tioN, one 
fo.- Ihe ElM Ind one for the WcM. We continued to use thia delign 
until October, 1936. 

Sometime durilli the 1970'., Dodge st.arted issuing construction 
RoCW' tcpO~ in the We" ncept Hlw.ii. The impiCt of thi. 
cQVerage e"PaJUion w.s enonnous. We were eager 10 ev.lulte the 

qUillty of the new constnaction news reporting Iystem in the Wet! 
bec.use of the high C05U of maintaining ILIrvey operationa for the 
two frame design and the one monlh timc Ilg 10 CfC&le the 
Ampling fra me from building pennit.a. In 1979 .nd 1984. we 
conducted special srudici to measure the coverage of Ihe two 
framel . Both $tudie. evaluated the coverage of news reports in the 
East and the West and the coven.ge of building petm.ill in the 
United State!. The overall new. repott coveraJ:e WI! not I. food 
II the coverage by the building penniu syJlem but det.a iled 
.naly";l indic.ted Wt new. report coverage rates incre.sed 
draffiltica lly •• constnaction project vslue. incrc.ued in both the 



East Ind the West. Slill, our mljor concern w .. I relltively low 
~overage rate, about 611 percent, of constn.u.:lion neWI reparu for 
projecu; va lued al SSOO,OOO or lell Ind iu; effecl on the nlimatel 
of monthly V lP va lun II the nUiORillevel. 

AI thlt lime, we begin 10 ;nvCltigate new rurvey dcs;glll th,t 
wO\lld improve frame coverlge under the constra inu; of budget, 
timeiinc5S, survey errors, and prac ticll;ly of su rvey operat;olll. 
Vlhile we were investiglting the diiferenillternalives, F.W. Dodge 
indiclled the availlbilily ofiu; S50,OOO+ cOfUlructionnew, reporu 
on camp ... lcr lapt in 1985. After clreful cQfUidcrilion, we decidcd 
to ur;e Dodge reparu III frame foc the enlire United Slitel cx~ept 

Hl w,ii . We fell this w" the IllOiI efficient alternative. SpecifICal
ly, il WIS no longer nece .... ry 10 deal with 20,000 slips of piper 
each month 10 "'cue a ... mplini frame II wc had done aince 1961 . 
Economic.lly, il eliminated. the need (01'" mailUlining two aeparal.c 
data collec tion. and proceu ing systems for the Ent and the WeM. 
However, this plan would require eval .... tions of both the Dodie 
frame IS wclllS the b ... ilding permit frame. The eVII ... ltiolUl co ... ld 
be conducted continuously o r periodic.Uy It regu lar intervals. 

Z. NEW DESIGN 

The new dc_ign developed. and implemented in 1986 uses three 
sourccs of information for identifying nonruidential eOfUlruction 
projects: 
I . Dodge repons on projec\.l vlllled U S50,OOO or more in the 

United SlItcs except Haw. ii. 
2. Bllilding permit notificltions from the permit-issuing pl"es of 

Hooolul ... and Mill; 10 reprelCnt Hlwaii. 
3. Projects in • sampLe of .re .. not covered by b ... ilding permit 

systems. Dodge vinu. lly dou not report on any projecIII in 
nonpennil issuing Ire". 

Projecu from source I Ind Hoool ... lu Ire stratified by Iype of 
consiruction Ind construetion vII lie . Fifty-six stnoll I re cre.l.cd 
Ind. each stratum il Issigned • speci fic ... mpling rate . Before 
... mple seleclion, . 11 Jlrall with the salllC ... mpling I\Ite.te grouped 
logclher, and within each stratum the projects lte sorted by v.llle 
in Iscending order. An independenl S)'stemllic ... mple o f projecu 
il th~n sell'cled elch month from each ,roup. Ptojecli from 
lOU",e 3 . nd Maui in H ..... ii.re tcleel.cd ... ith certlinl)'. Once I 
projec t i. se lected., month l)' construction progress reporu Ire 
requested from the o ... ner and the project reml;ns in the sample 
unti l complelion. The .veTlee numberof projecls in the surve), al 
In)' Ollc lime is IbOUI 4,700. These include newl), selected 
projects .. well .. projecli elrried over from previous month • . 

Monthly eslimltes of VIP Ire obllillCd by mllltiplying the uRiI 
weight' of uch project by the month ly reported construction v.lue 
and wnvning ... p ille weiellted. vlluel. n.c IIIblllalCd rewlll Ire 
also inc:rcased 10 Iccount for const ruction projects J1O( covered by 
either construction neWI report oc the building permill I)'Jlem. 
Built-in Evaluation System for aD IW pfri1'C1 Frame 

The new design appears to be similar to the design used in the 
East with the coveraie eXlended to the West. Ho ... ever, the 
simillrily ends there. In the past, we condllcted. frame coverage 
evalu8 tion slud), every 10 ),ears with speci.1 funding and spenl 
about two yurs 10 complel.c it. For the new design, we .Ilocated 
funds for the coverage CVl lllllion from the Innu,l survey budget. 
The ne ... de_ign '1511"'1 the conlinuOUl updating of correclion 
flctOn for reducing the IlOncoverl,e bial in apite of the ICve",l), 
limited budgetlnd mainllilll experienced penonncl with eXICtUive 
knowledge of the wrvey Ind eVllllation OPCIllOOns. 

The new design tried to reduce the Iolal lUrvey erroc by l ilocll-
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illl the limited re_rc",judiciously betwun the unadjultcd IUrvey 
ellimll.cl.nd the melluremenl of the covelllge bilS. The monthl)' 
surve), .nd the covelllae 'lUdy were developed IS one deliin by 
applyilll the principle of Neymln 11LOCIlion in stratified ... mplilli . 
We created. 056 lilrall defined by Iype of cOllltruction (IC) .nd 
construction vallie for the mlin JUNe), .nd 05 Itrall defined b)' 
construction val ... e for the coverage study. 

The popUlation o f N construclion projecli is divided into 056 
strall for the survey .nd the pop\llition of M penniu i l divided 
il1lO S llrall foc the study. The 056 strall collipled il\l() the S stral.l 
bued on vllue. 

AUoqtiOIl (or f'lud SamPe !izt 
We decided we needed 10 be Ible 10 mate reliable estimates o ( 

the unde",overage IdjuJlrncnt factor every two yurs. Baaed on 
the oplimllm dn ign II diKuslCd neXl, we Ire .ble 10 achieve I 
coefficient of vlriaTICe o r lbout 3.05 percent for the month ly 
NliioRiI e$limate from two yeara worth of d.l.I. The fonn of the 
eJlimlto. for the del;gn is 

f: ~ 
, .. r, 

where : 

Y - monthly 1111;0011 utimale o f VIP; 
)" - monOdy IOI.aI VlP ulimalC for Ilra lUm j from the wrvey, j 

... 1, 2,. .,56; 
'i - estimaled frlme eoverlge ral.c for slratumj from the stlldy, 

j c 1,2, . . ,5. 
To determine the optimal dctiin, we needed 10 develop. COli 

function . nd the vlriance for the above estimator. The COil 
wnction we \lscd hal the followillJ (onn: 

• 'm 
C-c.- 12I: c,n, .I: kJ ..,.! 

,_, / _, .I. 

where the fint sum exclude certaint), strall and 

c - annUli budget for liking the measuremenl 

i] unils - 1424,969; 

for liking the mcasuremenu for the '.-
[ . , 

on 12 I: n, • I: 
,- , I" 

annual fixed. co.1 
survey; i.e ., melwring projecUi in. priori certainty strall 
1 - I, ... , 11 , 13, 14,22, Ind. 24 ., $145,738; 

c;., the average COlli per unit over the life of I project in lllrat\lm 
i for the JUrve),; 

C,' . , c,. = S74.211 
c,,. . .. e .. = SS5.71 
e.., . ..• e .. = S37. 14 
~ - the average COli pc .. unit 10 eVII",lte covera~ in stratumj 

for the srndy; 
k" ...• k, = S 9.33 
n, "" the average sample .iu per month in stratum i; 
ml _ the .verage Simple lize over 2 years in slratumj. 

BeCIUse we.re interested in minimaing the vlriance o f Y, we 
IISC ille followilll.pproximation: 

, , 
(1:)",) 

y..,.(f) .~ 

'. 
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OdwI"lO'iu (n- 41" utftIboty_) 

S, = standard deviation of permit valueJover two yu", in stratum 
j; 

"J '" total permit value matched to projects ~por1ed by eon-
struction news reports over 2 years in stratumj: 

lJ = lotal permit value over 2 years in stratumj; 

~ = mean permit value in stratum}; 

MJ= tota l number of penniu: issued in $1n1tumj: 

m, = liIe aVHlIge sample siu over 2 yean in i tnltumj; 

P, - probability of matching ... permit to • construCiion new. 

report in 51ralUmj, assuming all pcrmiu in stratumj have an 
equal chance o f being matched. 

Using the method of Lagrange multipliers, we sele(I~, m,and 
the multiplier II 10 minimize 

Var(t) .. l. 12E c1 n, .. i E :::J. - C .. c. 
( 

• , M ) 

/., /., 2 

Here, we are assuming k - k, - ... k,. 

We obu.ined 

~ ~an be found by substituting these in the cost equation. 
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The summation in the IIC/,:ond equality is over aIL survey strau. that 
correspond to the selection value range defined for the study 
stratumj. For example, for value rangej=1, we sum the monthly 
total VIP va lue. from strata i =9,. .,24. 

Thi. allocation method gives us abOllt 400 sample eases per 
month for the survey and about 150 sample casea per month for 
the study. The number of sample projects for the study over 2 
yea", from the five study strata are: m, =894, m, =44I, mJ"" 711, 
m, "" 698,lII1d m, - 750. To accomplish this desired allocation, we 
had to consider two constra ints. First, the study Will planned to 

piggyback the Survey of Construction (SOC); second, we could 
afford 10 list nonresidentia l building pennit authorizations only 
twice a year from each SOC pennit office (place). We compared 
the required annual sample siles for each stratum with the 
estimlOt.cd numbers of SOC listing units from two months. This 
comparison showed that all proj«11 with a pennit value grealer 
than S3 million listed by SOC field represenlltives should be 
selected for the study and projects with. pennit value less than $3 
million should be subsampled. Also, this compari$On showed that 
projects with. permit va lue greater than $10 million needed 10 be 
Rlpplemented. 

Before explaining how we Iccomplish the subsampling of 
small projects and the suppiemenlation of 11rge: projects, a brief 
dcacription of the SOC 5lIrvcy design is in order. The SOC is a 
monthly survey thlt measure. the e&timlOlel of new privately owned 
housi"tl units II.&rted, under comtruction and completed . The 
sample for the SOC is I $I.ratified three-sIIge cluster design. Each 
stale i5 divided into geographic areal ci lled primlOl)' sampling units 
(PSUs). These PSU, throu£hout the Unit.cd Ststes are grouped 
into 169 strata. One PSU is selected from each oCthe 169 stlllta. 
Within each of these 169 sample PSU' , places (building permit 
offices) are stratified into six size classes based 00 the plst building 
actIvIty From each of these size classel , a systematic sample of 
placn is eelected independently. We expect 10 list 4,928 non
residential building pennits per monlh from these SOC sample 
pl.ce •. 

3_ COVERAGE EVALUATION 

In this &ection, we disculS in detail how we implemented the 
study design that selecu a umple of new construction projects 
from buildi"tl pennita and mIIwhn thue sample clsea aglinst the 
survey sampling frame. 
Selectin,e; Buildia,c Permits 

We use I subset of field representativu who Ii$! new privately 
owned telidentiaJ building pcnnits for the SOC each month 10 
preplre I list of.uthorizcd privately owned nonresidential building 
pcnnita. The listilli il done on I rotating bU;1 among the 12 
regiollIl offices, with field representatives from two regional 
offices li$l.illi each month . Since we Ire using Ilf/" of Ihe SOC 
Simple each month, it take, u. 6 month_1O collect a repre&entative 
aample for the United Stslcl. While listing, the field repre
sentative. look for pennits which Ire part of the same project I nd 
list them logether II one project. 

QlICe we hive rueived the list of pennita from flCld represen
tative. we systematically select a subsample of projecu for the 
study. 

M WII previously discussed, the sample of $10+ million 
penniu from two month. of SOC listing. per year il inlUfficient. 
In addition to the li.st of projc-cts provided by the SOC field repre
sentatives, we obtain a list of projecta vllued It $10 million or 
more from Ihe monthly Building Permits Slirvey (BPS). We 



wpplcmcMour umple with the $10+ miUion BPS projects. We 
."ompli5JI this by IoC let ting with Cel1.liMy $10+ miUion projeCtl 
located in SOC permit officu Ire .. which are in the BPS sample . 
We unduplicatt $10+ million projects li~ed by SOC . nd ,110 
r.:portcd in the BPS wrvey. The BPS is • lfUIil survey which 
covers approximately 9,000 sampled penni! offices monthly and 
covers the entire universe once I year through I n IMualsurvey of 
the remaining 8,000 oollSlmpled permit officn . The monthly BPS 
collects dill on permit ... thorizatiolU for ru identia.l Ind nonl'"i-
6cnlia.1 construction and delliled infonnalion .bout permits valued 
I t $500,000 or more. Although BPS provide, more detailed 
infonnolion for the permits v. lued .1 5500,000 or more, it il not 
n informative n the SOC lilling . 

The sampling scheme lupplemcntcd by the monthly BPS 
providu us with .bout ISO case. per month (or 3,500 casu over 
two y .... ) for the coverage lIudy. 
Pr!!!;edUrel for Ma!chioa Buildiwc rermit~ (BP) with y. W. 
Dodge Reports (DR) 

The procedures desc ribed below Ire collaborstive efforts 
between F.W. Dodge Ind the Censul Burelu \0 ellimate the 
coverage of our samplillJ frsme . The payoff resulting from thil 
joint quality enh.neemcntprogram will be an i~roved product for 
Dodge and a bener cSlimate with reduced bias for the Census 
Bureau. 
U.~Il2. Human Judeemesat for M.atcb DtcisiOIlS 

Matching construction proj"" KCIT\I MnightforwaN II fi .. 
but it can be complex. In the fi .. t place, no unique conunon 
identifier between Building Pennit.l Ind Dodge Reports exists, 10 
computer matching algorithnu are difficullto develop. We mal:c 
I seriel of match decisiom and combine the r.:lults of the decisiolU 
to determine a match MatUi. We contntst the following identifying 
vlrilbles to determine whether o r not two recoN:> de$Cribe the 
SlIme construction proj" t: 
a. Project l<)CJItion (Slreet Iddre .. , cay, COUnly, Mate) 
b. Project descriptiQn 
(. Owncrsbip of the project 
d, Pennit iuuance dlte.nd Codle Man dlle 
e. Permit value loci Docile value 

In general, Building Permil Ind Dodge Report I'!:cord. I I'!: 
clusifted IS matchn if vlrilbln a, b, Ind ( .re the same or if III 
th ree variables carry simil .. va lues, Ind there is • reasonable 
period of time between permit date .nd Dodge ,ta rt date. For 
ex.mple, the intersection of 'Silver Hill Road Ind Branch Avenue' 
can be "'ported II '3737 Branch Avenue" or 'Iverson Mill .' 
' HOIel" may be reported II 'Cuioo HOIeland ParlillJ Flcility." 
On ocenion, a project Ihlt matchn on thele three vlrilblea to a 
buildillJ permit may be cLuaified II • quc$lionable match or 
oonmatch if the conunon project dc.«ription .... y. 'teMnl 
improve~nt" or "Iteration' Ind the period between the permit 
dlle and the Dodge au.n date i. more than 6 mooths. BP and DR 
records Ire classified u '1ueaionable matchn if only one or two 
of thes.e thr.:e v.riab ln Ire the lime. The lC three v.riables .re 
• upp lemented by Ihe other two vlriabln, d and e, .nd olher 
infonllation for decision making. Other information provided on 
the Dodge report may include det.liled d,t.I on structure, .1ze o f 
project, general contractor, architect, etc. 
Implementation of Matdli!l& Proem 
~ep l - D~eNbk~ 

We transcribe the key buildillJ permit d.ta discusacd in the 
previous section for neh of the selected CasCi onto a CSD-201 
form.nd then seocl the formilO DocIle for matchillJ. The Dod,e 
au.tistical depanment entera dfota from Ihe fotml into their intel'flll 
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computerized dallbase Ind identifies the &rca ncwlmanager for 
each permit form. There.re 140 Dodge new. are .. Ihroughout 
the United SlIte •. The &tIti llical depanment sends the formlto Ihe 
proper newsmanager for matching. The newsmanagers use aU 
Ivailable re$OUrcu to provide CSD with a Dodge I'!:pon that 
matchu the permit. The re lOurcel include: 

- intemal database of the Dodge projects; 
- reporteR f.mili .. with project location; 
- conl.let with ow,,"" or ,erlCnl contractors; 
- internal project file.; 
• contact with pennit i ..... illl off'lI:u. 

Once matching ;' completed by the new,""""ge .... , the senior 
new.manager reviewl the fonrtl loci Il\.Iches Dodge slip, 10 thf. 
match e.se.. The senior ncwlmlLnager send, the forms to the 
ltatisticil deplnmcnl. The st.ltiitici l depanment reviewl the fonn' 
Ind send. the queationable matchu blck to the senior 
new. manager for reasseument. The 'IatiS!ica l deplnment 
rcselrebn Ihe nonmatcb cain further. The Illtistic.l depanment 
keepl traek of the match projeclI thl! hlven't.dv.need to the Ma n 
Il.Ige. Dodge sendl the CSD-201 forms Ilong with the proper 
Dodge report. 10 CSD Ind give. CSD • IUmnlIry of the match 
reAllts specifying the number o f case. matched, the number o f 
casel DOC matched Ind the e;II:p llnatioon fOf else. excluded from 
their matching. loc luded in the IUtnmlry is • liS( o f the previoul 
monlh. malch e.sci Ih.t have re.ched the au.rt stage. 
Step II - Cbeck-ia and Makll Yerific:atiou 

We check in the Clsel maun, sure thlt Dodge hll sent back 
III oflbe CSD-201 fonna . If. form il milling, we send another 
CSD-201 form to Dodge. A fter the check-in, we begin the match 
verification. We verify Ib,t Ihe Dodge match casci a~ truly 
match" ul illi thf. JUideline l previously explained. We then group 
the forms inlo the following eltegoricl: 
I . Mitch - verified Dodge match; 
2 . Nonmatcb - rejected Dod,e match or. Dodge nonmatch; 
3 . Questionable - Dodge match that needsfitrther inveEligltion; 
• . Out-of-..:ope - cue that Dodge .. id i. not a private nonrc l i_ 

dential cOllW\lction project Ind CSD ,greed . 
Step III - Computer-usisted .at.cb.Ul& 

After completillJ the check·in 100 reviewing Dodge matching , 
CSD staff matchel the nonmatch and questiomble elsel by 
compu\.c r. The compu\.cr· . .. i. ted matching consists of matching 
thele cases to the Dodge M.jor Project (DMP) file. This i. one of 
the two computer filel that ..... e use II I IImpling (nllne for the 
NOfllu identil1 YIP Survey. The DMP include. I U Dodge project.l 
vllued.t $750,00001' more that Dodge repotU II expected to su.n 
wilhin the ne:(l 60 days. The cOll1p\lter ..... iated match eNlblel UI 
10 match .orne of the e .... thlt Dodgf. fliled 10 match. The 
ma\.chini program i. Jet up 10 We can lCIrc:h for all projecta 
reponed to us by location. owner, project ducription, o r permit 
value. The sereen display. both \he pormit informatioft and the 
pouible match information 10 Ihey can be easily complred . 
When I pouible match or I definite match i. found We cln print 
the information from both and do further verifie.tion if necn .. ry . 
Up \0 three possible matches may bf. saved fo r C&ch Dodge Report. 

The other computer llpe we u .. in Nmpling is called Dodge 
ConstNction Potenti,l. (DCP) I nd thi. is used primarily for se lect
ing projects with vslues Ie .. thin $750,000. We do not use the 
DCP in the computer ... isted mltch because it contaifll limited, 
coded information on cOIUlN Ction projeclI. No key vlrilM .. 
ncce ..... ry for DlItchilli.re included. 

Sin<:e the DMP only provides information on projectl valued 
It 5750,000 or more, we do one firwtl match on the remaining 



questionable Ind oorunuch else l. We SC:lrth through IU of the 
printed Dodae Ilip. by hand. 
Step IV - Hand Matchi.ac 

During thil ltaae of our m.l1thina, ..... c hope 10 malCh the elsel 
thlt Dodge couldn't find Ind I ny of the clsea IMt wcren 't on the 
DMP fiJu. Wc selreh through aU Dodgc repons which were 
issued within 01lC yeu before the pennit issue due .nd up 10 six 
monthl Ifler the iHUe dlte . CSD iliff . urehCl for the remainil\& 
ooflmllCh or quellioQlble Cllel II lea. once. If I match il found 
it il verified Ind then re,illered in the computer .. I matcb. A 
$CcolJd searth i. dollC for the rellllinil\& oorunatch Ind quelliOQlble 
elsel. We ulUIUy do thil llllnual matching in ~nu of It I". 
two people 10 IU cuel Ire ve rified al lu.!ll once. 
Step V - FoUowup of QuestioaabJe Cases 

We send IU of the quellionable Cllel 10 our field reprexnll.
tives (or match vcrificllion. They nwll determine the malCh .. tul 
by either visiting the lite , speaking 10 the permit official, oc II.lkil\& 
10 the owner. SomctinJe I, we relOlve quutionable Cllel by 
loot ing at map • • nd telepboning the owner from our WlahingtOn 
offICe. 
Step VI • Cb«kiDg for Duplicates 

Siroce ..... e obta in Lhe $10 million plul projects from TWO 

diffcrent IOUrtU 1$ deKribed in -Selecti", Building Permits" 
section, we mUll mate "'re Lhu I permit dou not fill into our 
sample more than oncc . During our monthly IImple se lection, we 
chect for duplicltes Ind reconcile thOK euel then. We reconc ile 
dupliclte CIS« by teepin, the BPS-blx d pr(ljeci if a permit is 
lilled on the BPS form and the SOC-55. form. However, lOme 
BPS-based cax. come in lite and 1liiy not be unduplicated until aU 
the matching is complete. We hlvc act up a Iyllcm that cheet.. for 
th CIC calCs. We fi", chect 10 sec if two or ITIOt'C caselmatch thc 
same Dodge report. If two projeclS match the same Dodge 
number, we determine if they Ire thc SlIme permit or not . If they 
are thc lime permit, we undupliclte them by keeping the BPS
baled Clse and deleting the SOC-5S4 Clac. If boUi Ire li.tcd on 
the BPS form, we dclCle the Jail one lilled. If they Ire not the 
SlIme pennil we teep both of them in the RUdy. After we chect 
the ITIItch CIloCI, we check fO<" dupl icl tel atnOJ\l IIIItch Ind non

malch cases. II is neceSSlry to check cvcry cue because DodIC 
may match one "se and not malch ill dupliu te . We look a' III 
$1 0 minion plui projeclS in the lrel covered by the same permit 
office . If we find • dupli~ate, we delete one of the calea in the 
SlIme mumer I I previoosly dClcribed . 
Step VII - Tape Verificatioa 

For our p!'OCul inglo be complete ..... e mull chect In the match 
casci Igaill$! the DMP Ind the DCP files. A case Clnnot be 
considered .. covered by the ",rvey if it did not hive I chance of 
selection. If a malch caac il not found in either o f these filCI, I nd 
it un'l be reconciled by CSD or Dodge, then it il treated .. a 
nonmatch for oor covenge ell.ilT\l.tel. One rel lOn for the llpe 
veriflCltion is thlt Dod,e may iUlle a report after the project hll 
started and therefore, not include it on the IIpn. Another tellOfI 

for the ve rification i, thlt Dodge 1liiy milel"' ify the Pr(lject either 
as aovemmcnt o ..... ned or .. residential Ind lTIIy not include il in 
the oonresidentil l filu. Dodlle reconcilCilOme of these Cl acl by 
pr(lviding us with a new Dodge report number o r updated project 
informlltion. We verify Lhe new Dodge report number I,ainst the 
DMP Ind DCP files. Further inVCllillllion by Dodge sometimes 
reveals thai a projcct hll not ItI rted or hu been IblndOned. If 
Dodlle say. a project h .. not sllrted, we verify it with our field 
repreacnlSlive. Siltul ve rirlCllion i. the nUl llep of our 
proteMi ng . 
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Staae VIII - SUtus Verilicaoo. 
All of the $10+ million nonmatcb c .. ,,, Ind aU cun that 

Dod,e lIy. haven't ~1Ud Ire ..,ntto field for one l .. t verification 
of the existence of the projecu. We Ilk the field repreleDtative 10 

determine if I project hll _IUd 0<" 1lOI. AI !hi, I.i.mc our field 
repreleDtative. may find oot tba, the pro;eel hll been Ibandoned. 
All Ibandoned projeelS are removed from our fiks Ind Ire not 

inc luded in oor tabulation oftbe cOYenge nlel. Wc do find thaI 
I IITI(NII. all the elKl have ~n.ed . 

Ertimatiop 
We ellimate the match nle UAI\& the following formula; 

L W,hoI, 

--., .... ~=-c= L W, l'vtII, -... ~ 
E IV; hoi, - sum oJ !he weighkd permit vaJ~s rrulleMd by - Dod,e and CSD 

E Wi hoi, - lum oJ!he wdghtd pennit ~s over !he - emire sampk ("",,leh and nonmOIeh.ed, ududill, 
!he OUl-oj-,COpe t/JIe,) 

•. RESULTS OF COVERAGE STUDY 

Dodge rcporU Were found for 7. pen:eru of the 623 1 in-scope 
projecll liJtcd by buildin, pennilS; these IIIItches Iccounled for 
Iboutll pen:ent of the wei,h.ted vlluation of the building pennilS 
in the United Stale. excludillJ Hawlii . 

EuentilUy, the match ntc hasn', changed li,niflClntly over the 
4 112 yelr period covered by the IlIldy u cept a low e$l.imate of 
7.'1 % (standard error of 2S) from the Mly 1981 to October 1981 
sample Ind I high CJI:imale of 86% (standard error o f 2S) from 
the November 1990 10 April 1991 SIImple. 

A1thoogh the ovenll match nte hu not chlnged li2niriclnily 
in .. 112 YUn, .... c have accumulated cTlOU,h data to lee a .ignif
icant diffcrence in the match .. le by type of eoll5truction. The 
"Other" colllt[\lction Cltcaocy .... ith I IIIIlth nte of 81% ("odIrd 
etror of 210) i. significantly higher thin "Industrial' Ind 
"COInInen:i&.l" with match nle. on8S (standard error ofl %) and 
7910 (standard error of IS), rtap«t'vely. 

A1IO, the malCh nle differ. li,niriclnily hy permit vllue. The 
lower vllued permilS have a .i,nirlClnily lower march nle thin the 
Ialller vllued permilS. However, thil impol1lnl rinding can not be 
tlllnslated inlo an immcdi.a\.c Ipplicltion 10 the JUrvey eJlima\.cl. 
Dod,e reported value. and conalniction vl lue. reported by 
relpOndcnlS are IVlilable for projeclS sampled for the CPRS. 
Permit vl lue. Ire not aVlilable . A lower valued permit may be 
O"IIotched to I project .... ith a large Dodge value, .ince the pennit 
1liiy hive hun iflUed fot only part of I projecl. The match nle 
for lower vllued permiu: Ire mixture of the covenlle nlel for 
hi,her Ind lo .... er valued Dod,e projects. Thul the nlel for lower 
vllued permita cannot be Ipplied 10 lower vllued Dod,e projecls. 
Therefore, we Clnnot e.!llilTlltc. the coven,e nle, fO<" the five IltIII 
II hid hun pllnned . 

Another intel1:lling findilli i. that fnme covenge nlel for the 
wellcrn stale, Ind the Clstem stale., dilCuIIKd in the ' Survey 
HillOr)'" section, Ire 7910 Ind II % respectively. Thi. re",lt 
strongly IIIPPOI1l the com:ctnc" of the Simple design deci, ion 
O"IIode in 191610 10 with I ' illile fnme Ipptolch nther thin I dual 
(nme .pptolch. 

To derive the Idju.\llment ractor, .... e aflUme that building 



permiu and our sampling frames collectively cover .11 new con
S1ruction projecLi in pennit issuing a reas. This is not a realistic 
ISsumption, but our data c.nnot estimate the amount of con
struction mined by both frames . We c.nnot assume independern::e 
of the s.ampling frllme because Dodge .Iso uses permit offices IS 
sources. Wc .lso nsume that thc 1979 arudy of the coverllge of 
building pennit sysccms i. still ICCUrllte. The 1979 building permit 
study Wli similar 10 our coverage Mudy except reversed. lruteld 
of selecting a sample of permits, this study ooelected a sample of 
Dodge reporu and malChed them 10 building permita. 

Let V{B) = vlluation covered by building pennits 
V(D) = v.luation covered by the Dodge frllme 

v(IIn D) = valuation covered by building permits and 
the Dodge frame 

From this coverage study, we eMimate V(IInD) '" .SI V{B). 
From the 1979 swdy we estimated V{B n D) - .95V(D). There
fore, .8IV(II)= .95V(D) 

We wlnt 10 estimate V{BU D) using the undercoverllge adjuM
ment faclOr f 

I' .. V(BvD} .. V(B)+V(D)-V(BnD) .1.22 
V(D) V(D) 

Finally. 10 account for the I" of projects with. value leu thi n 
S50.0Cl0 that o.:.dge does not cover, the .dju5tment f.ctor is 

, ,, £,, 1.24 
.99 

5. UNSOLVED PROBLEMS 

One of our .uumptions for the coverllp study i. that the 
respondents to the VIP survey report only on the projects that are 
reported to us by o.:.dge. This is not always Ibe casc. The effect 
of misidentification of a project by I respondent is not controlled 
or mea&ured IIOW . For example, I respondent who is comtructing 
more than one project may report on more than the requested 
project. illCluding projects not covered by o.:.dge. Therefore, a 
project ll1lIy not be covered by our sampling frllme but it could be 
covered in the VIP survey. Thi, is ovelTCporting. In theory, OUr 
coverage factor could be 100 high. On Ibe other hand, our flclOr 
could be too low if a respondent doesn't report on aU that the 
Dodge report encompasses. One example of this is • respondent 
reporti on a section of. new plaza and oot on the whole thing, 
although the o.:.dge report includes the whole plaza. In this case. 
we have underreporting and the unde rcoverage faelOr would be 100 
small. Also, a respondent may report on • different project Ibln 
the one we selected . Thus Ibe selected project is not covered by 
Ibe survey. The malCh rates cannot reflectlhese ClseS. 

To solve these problems of reporting error, we are seoing up 
a process Ibat will investigate cascs where Ihe se le"ion vallie Ind 
the reported vs lue differ by a significlnt amount. The process 
involves finding QUt what a respondent is reporting on and ~om

paring it 10 Ibe sampled o.:.dge report. Thill measures . portion of 
the response bias. We will dec ide how 10 .djust our coverage rates 
derived from the study b.sed on this investigation. Thi l new 
procC5S will be part of the VIP survey operatioN and should .110w 
for belter VIP estimalCs. As far as the coverage o rthe VIP survey 
is concerned, we may introduce a 5wdy thl t looks at survey 
coverage as opposcd to Ibis study that looks at frame coverage. 
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A 1ICC0nd problem Ibat we have not solved i. usins Ihe informa
tion on differential covenge rllte. by permit value group. AI 
described before, we can', apply adjustment faelOrs by value group 
because we do not believe that the relationship between permit 
v.lue and Dodge value for matched permits would hold for non
matched permill . In f.~t. no Dodge value exista for nonmatched 
permiu. Although Ibe permit value .nd the Dodge vllue are 
highly cOITCI.ted, we cln't make the assumption that . high Dodge 
v.lue would always com:spond 10 I high permit v. lue . In fact, 
lower valued permi" are I(lmetimel matched 10 bigher valued 
Dodge projKII. Also, the opposite h. ppens. We do not believe 
Ibl! a nonmalChed lower valued permit would be u likely 10 corre
spond 10 a high "Dodge value" ulbe matched permill do. Thus 
we cannot aSSllme that the joint distribution of Dodge vllue and 
permit va lue is the same for malChed and nonmatched penniu. 
Without this assumption or more information Iboutlbe const ruc
tion value for nonmatched permits, the malCh ralel by value group 
elnnot be . pplied . Ullimately, we would like to hive adjustment 
f.clon by vllue group and type of constNclion. A study 10 
examine Ibe o.:.dge vl lue, building permit v. lue aoo reported final 
construclion value is under CONideration but no funding or 
personnel are a»igned. 

NOTES 

I . This p.per reporu the lenel'll resulu ofrescarch undertaken by 
CenstlJ Bureau Sliff. The views expressed Ire anributed 10 the 
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the Censul 
Bureau. The authors would like 10 thank all members o f the 
Research . nd Methods Sl.lff of the ConstNctiOn Statistics 
Division for implementing the frame coversge study since 1988 
. nd Ibe strong continuous commitment of Senior Management 
of Construetion Slitislics Division and F.W. Dodge for thei r 
continuou. support. 

2. U.S. Bureau of Ibe Census. Cummt Comtruction Report 
Value of New Construction Put in Pllce: MonthlYelf 
U.S. Government Prinling Office, Washington, D.C. 

3. Thi. firm started IS an independent company II the end of the 
19th ceRtury. It wu Icquired by McGraw-Hili, Inc . in 1961 . 
With dati 00 construction activity reco rded in the Dodge dati 
blnk, Ibe F.W. Dodge Division i. by far the lIrgesl, most 
experienced, moM comprchen.sive colleclOr of construction 
information in Ibe UnilCd Statel. 

4. Thirteen western lilieS . re: Alaskl , Arizona, California, 
Colonodo, H. w.ii , Idaho, Montana, Nevlda, New Mexico, 
Oregon, Utah, W.shington and Wyoming. 

5. The final weight for elch project reflects Ibe product of Ibe 
reciprocal of the probability of selection. the ratio .djustment 
flclor which il to reduce the contribution 10 the variance 
arising from Ibe sampling of noncertainty projects wilbin each 
type of construction, !he Idjustment Cor prorating of Irchitec
tural, engillUring and miscellaneous COIlS, and • duplication 
control r.ctor to . djust for projecta that Ire included in the 
sampling frame more than once. 
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TIME RELATED COVERAGE ERRORS ANO TIlE DATA ADJUST~lENT FACTOR (OA F) 

Jeffrey T. Bailey, USDA/NASS 
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ABSTRACT 

The National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) 
conducts quarterly surveys 10 estimate crop acreage, 
grain stocks and hog inventories. Sample replicates 
(rom the stratified sample design are surveyed on a 
rotating basis to allow for quarter to quarter overlap 
while bringing other operations into the survey. With 
Ihis design, farming operations may be enumerated 
from one 10 four quarters in a particular year's survey 
cycle. 

Operations are sometimes reported as ·oul-o(· 
business" in one of the quarterly surveys when they 
were in business during a previous quarter. While this 
is not a problem if the questionnaires are correctly 
coded, a review of survey data reveals a significant 
number of coding errors in one quarter or the other. 
This between-quarter discrepancy in an operation 's 
business status can change the coverage of the 
population (particularly if the change is due to incorrect 
coding) and have a major impact on the resulting 
indications. 

This study looked at the effect of the coverage 
change on the indications and the reasons for 
questionnaires being coded as ·out-of-business·. From 
this research we hope to determine: I) the extent to 
which those · out-of·business" changes represent data 
collection errors rather than real operation changes, 2) 
how to reduce the number of operations incorrectly 
being coded ·out-of·business· and, 3) whether the data 
are increasing for operations remaining in business to 
offset operations legitimately going "out-of-business". 

SUMMARY 

The National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) 
conducts quarterly surveys to estimate crop acreage, 
grain stocks, and hog inventories. The replicated, 
stratified sample design results in sampled operations 
being surveyed in a rotating fashion, allowing for some 
quarter to quarter overlap while reducing respondent 
burden. A new sample begins in June with quarterly 
surveys in the following months of September, 
December, and March. 

A dilemma ari ses as the year's survey cycle 
progresses beyond the June base survey, because the 
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percentage of "out-of·business· operations increases. 
Thi s creates a situation where the indications from the 
survey decrease and the population coverage may 
become incomplete. Observations show that 
approximately 4 to 6 percent of operations change from 
"in business· one quarte r to ·out of business· the nex t. 
Reviewing the questionn aires indicates that a substantial 
number of these were inaccurately coded or lacked 
complete information . 

The Data Adjustment Factor (OAF) adjusts the data 
for duplication and eliminates data Ihat should not be 
summarized. When an operation is ·out-of·business" 
the OAF is zero. Calculations of the average OAF 
show that il continually decreases the further you get 
from June. The OAF reduced the December 
expansions relative to June by about 2 percent in 199 1 
and 1 percent in 1992. This drop from June is 
substantial , but how much of it refl ects a legitimate 
change in the target population? What led to the 
reduction of the OAF impact in 1992 and how can we 
further reduce its effects? 

The OAF should continue to be monitored and efforts 
be made to reduce ils artificial impact upon the survey 
indications. Some suggestions to reduce the OAF 
decline are more training, changes in coding old 
replications, and the use of hi storic data to confirm 
·out-of·business· operations. These suggestions will 
likely not completely eliminate the OAF problem and 
more ideas should be developed and studied to lessen 
and monitor the OAF impact. 

INTRODUCTION 

The National Agricultural Statislics Service (NASS) 
conducts many surveys 10 estimate inventory and 
production of various agricultural commodities. As a 
part of its Agricultural Survey Program, NASS 
conducts quarterly surveys to estimate crop acreage, 
grain stocks and hog inventories. Analysis of 
December 1991 Agricultural Survey data showed that 
the December crop indications fo r planted acres were 
always lower than the June indicat ions. Within a 
growing season the reported planted acreage of a crop 
should not change, unless intentions were reported in 
June and the crop was never actually planted. It was 



discovered that many operat ions which reported crops 
in June were now "out-of-business" in December. 

Reviewing the data of these "out-of-business" 
operations focused attention on the Data Adjustment 
Factor (OAF). The OA F is used to adjust for 
duplication and to eliminate any data reported on an 
"out-of-business" operation. The value of the OAF is 
always inclusively between zero and one. The average 
OAF was calculated for successive quarterly surveys 
and found to decl ine as time passed . Several reasons 
can account fo r this and many ideas have been 
ex pressed. 

This paper will begin with a description of the 
multiple frame surveys at NASS and how coverage 
errors can occur as time passes. Then the analysis of 
the OAF will be presented. 

NASS MULTIPLE FRAME SURVEYS 

NASS conducts many surveys and fo r each it is 
necessary to define the sampling population o r frame of 
units to sample. Fo r most NASS surveys the target 
population is all operations with the agricultural 
commodities of interest. NASS maintains a list frame 
of names thought to be farm operators in each state for 
its sampling. Considerable time and resources are 
spent in the state offices updating and maintain ing these 
lists. In addition to the samples d rawn from these lists, 
samples are drawn from an area frame of all land in the 
U. S. from which estimates are generated to measure 
list incompleteness. Together the two fra mes form a 
multiple frame survey design which NASS uses in 
many of its surveys . 

This study focuses on NASS' s quarterly multiple 
frame Agricultural Surveys. The list sample is selected 
in the spring with the surveys conducted during June , 
September, December and March. During the base 
survey in June a complete area sample is enumerated . 
Fo r this survey. every operation in the U. S. has a 
chance to be sampled either from the list and area 
frame or the area frame alone. Names found in the 
area frame during June that are not on the list frame 
(NOL) will be used in subsequent quarters to represent 
those operations which had no chance of list frame 
selection. 

The list sample consists of several replications which 
are selected each spring for use during the course of the 
survey year. These replications are rotated in and out 
from survey to survey to provide quarter to quarter 
comparability and to relieve respondent burden. With 
the rotation scheme used, fanning operations may be 
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enumerated from one to fou r quarters in a part icular 
year's survey cycle. 

TIME RELATED COVERAGE ERRORS 

The samples for the Agricultural Survey are selected 
in the spring of each year. Before some sa mples are 
surveyed they will go ·out-of- business". If an "out-of
busi ness w operation is taken over by a new operat ion. 
this new operation must have a chance of selection. 
Any new operations taking over an ' out-of-business" 
operation before June I , will have a chance of inclusion 
in the area frame sample during the June Agricultural 
Survey. New operations starting up after June 1 can 
only be accounted for by substitution procedures. since 
there is no complete area frame survey done a fter J une. 

These substitution procedures provide a means to 
give everyone a chance of being selected to assure 
population coverage. Substitutions should be made 
when sampled uni ts are "out-o f-business" and the new 
operator was not fa nning on June 1, but there is 
concern that the procedures are not always executed 
properly and all needed substitution is no t being done 
(Jones 1988). Furthermore , ~ubstitution only occurs 
when an operation is completely "out-of-business". If 
an operation sells off o nly part o f its land to a new 
operator, that operation is not eligible fo r substitution 
and does not have a chance of select ion (Dillard 1993). 
NASS is currently researching how effectively 
substitution procedures are being followed and the 
impact of the substitution process on survey indications. 

For the follow-on qua rterly surveys of September. 
December, and March. about 40% of the sample is 
from new replicates, with the remaining from old 
replicates that were su rveyed in a previous quarter. 
For old replicate samples only those operations that 
were in business in the previous quarter will be 
surveyed in a following quarter. 

F igure I shows the percentage of active samples from 
o ld repl ications that were coded "out-of-business". 
While over the course of time it is natural for some 
operations to go "out-of- business" , the percentage coded 
as ' out-of-business " is questionably high. It is doubtfu l 
that all operations so coded actually went "out-of
business " since the earlie r quarter contact; some may be 
mi scoded and others may have been refusals in a 
previous quarter. 

This study looked at the errors of reporting and 
coding "business" status and their effect on coverage. 
Whi lesome operations legitimately go "out-of-business" 
between quarters , and these can be substituted for. a 
substantial number of c hanges from quarter to quarter 
are errors in cod ing. Fo r example, an operation is 



PERCENT OUT OF BUSINESS 
From AcUve Old Replications 

Figure 1 
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coded as ~out-of-business· in a current quarter hut "in 
business" for a previous quarter, when in fact it should 
have been recorded as "out-of-husiness· during the first 
quarter because the sample unit was a landlord. The 
converse can also happen when an operation is coded as 
·out-of-business" when it is really in business. since it 
continues to have potential for agricultural production. 

In addition to being coded as ·out-of-husiness". 
questionnaires are coded as to whether the sampled 
operation has changed since June 1. When an operation 
has gone "oul-of-husiness· since June I item code box 
923 on the face page of the questionnaire is coded a 1. 
Figure 2 shows the surprisingly low percentage of "out
of-business· operations from active old replicates that 
were coded as a change since June 1. Since all old 
replicates were reported in business during a previous 
quarter, we would expect nearly all current survey 
·out-of-business" reports to be changes since June l. 
Therefore, if the current survey coding is correct, most 
operations were reported erroneously during the 
previous quarter. However, it is believed that code box 
923 is frequently left uncoded . The coding of this box 
may be overlooked for o ld replications in part because 
it does not need to be coded for new replications. 

Ally operation that is reported as ·out-of-business" is 
not surveyed again during that year's survey cycle. By 
NASS's definition, an "out-of-business· operation does 
not have any agricultural commodities and has no 
potential for agriculture during the rest of the year. 
Therefore, if correctly reported. it wi ll have nothing to 
report in the following quarters and need not be 
surveyed. Each quarter more of these known zeros are 
accumulated, which creates problems when an operation 
is misreported as "out-of-business.· State Statistical 
Offices (SSO) are instructed to review the known zero 
operations, but since not all are enumerated again some 
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CHANGES SINCE JUNE (923=1) 
Out of Business From Active Old Reps 

Figure 2 

Month of su.wy -.,,,,m,", 

previous survey errors may go undetected. Any 
undetected misreporting of business status will cause a 
downward bias in the indications. 

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA ADJUSTMENT 
FACTOR 

In NASS 's Agricultural Surveys, the Data 
Adjustment Factor (OAF) adjusts reported data fo r 
duplication and eliminates any positive data for 
operations that should not be sununarized . Under 
normal situations the DAF is one. but it can have other 
values between zero and one. COIlUDon situations 
where the OAF is not one are: I) an operation is 
duplicated in the same stratum (OAF = .5), 2) an 
operat ion is duplicated in a higher stratum (DAF=O), 
and 3) an operation is "out-of-business· (DAF=O) . 
Table I shows the weighted (by the expansion factor for 
each design stratum) average of the DAF during the last 
two cycles of the Agricul tural Surveys. The pattern of 
a decline is clear. One would expect to see some 
decline as operations go ·out-of-business·, but the 
amount of decline is of concern since it can have a 
large impact on survey results. 

To determine the effect of the OAF on the expanded 
data, analysis was done comparing June to December 
expansions (Tables 2 & 3). The effects of the DAF, 
reported data, and the tract/farm weight factors were 
separated to assess the magnitude of each. This was 
done by calculating the normal June expansion, then 
using the information from those reporting in December 
to recalculate the June expansion. For example, the 
expanded data for an ope ration that was in business in 
June but not in December, would be positive in June 



Table 1 Average Data AdjUSbnent Factor 

Cycle Month of Survey 
Yo., I June September I December I March 

199 1 .926 .S99 .S71 .S49 

1992 .946 .933 .907 .87 

Table 2: Data Adjusbnent Factor (DAF) Effect on the Corn Planted Acreage Expansion for Survey Years 
1991 and 1992. 

Factor June to December Comparable Reports fo r Factor 

199 1 1992 

Ratio June Difference Difference Ratio June Difference Difference 
to Dec. June - Dec. as % of US to Dec. June - as % of US 

(000) Dec.(OOO) 

OAF .95 -1 ,554 -2.0 .96 - I ,IOS -1.4 

List Data .99 - 192 -0.2 1.00 -63 -0. 1 

Area Data and .99 -95 -0. 1 1.07 464 0.6 
Weight 

Table 3: Data Adjustment Factor (DAF) Effect on the Tolal Hog Inventory Expansion for Survey Years 
1991 and 1992 . 

Factor June to December Comparable Reports for Factor 

199 1 1992 

Ratio June Difference Difference Ratio June Difference Difference 
to Dec. June - as % of US to Dec. June - as % of US 

Dec.(OOO) 

OAF .95 -1.27 1 

Data .97 -685 

Area Weight .99 -122 

and zero for the recalculated June expansion with the 
December infonnation. Comparable reports for a 
particular factor had to have usable facto r infonnation 
from both the June and December surveys. 
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Dec.(OOO) 

-2.3 .98 -615 -1.0 

-1.2 1.03 807 1.4 

-0.2 .99 -99 -0.2 

Addi tionally, comparable reports for data and weight 
had to be in business both quarters. For the com 
planted acreage expansion the area data and tract/farm 
weight factors can not be separated, because in June 



only lraci data are reported while in December only 
farm dala are reporled . For total hogs, farm data 3re 
reporled in both June and December, so comparisons 
between June and December of both data and weights 
can be made. 

From Tables 2 & 3, we can see that in 1991 the 
DAF factor had a greater impact upon the diffe rence in 
ex pansions between June and December than did the 
data or the weight. For example, the DAF fac tor 
resulted in a decrease in the U. S. expansion of 2 
percent fo r com pl anted acreage while the list/area data 
and weight factors decreased the expansion by only 0.2 
and 0.1 percent, respectively. The situation for total 
hog inventory was similar, with the OAF decreasing the 
hog expansions by 2.3 percent. The size of the 
decrease due to the OAF factor is larger than the 
coeffi cient of variation for both esti mates, illustrating 
the substantial effect the DAF has . 

When we look at the 1992 analysis in Tables 2 & 3, 
we see that the effect of the OAF is about one half the 
size it was in 199 1. This is encouraging , butlhe reason 
for the change in resul ts is hard to determine. It is 
possible that training to make people aware of the DAF 
concerns has had a positi ve impact. One possible 
reason for the drop is the new list sampling 
unit/reporting unit association procedures, which half of 
the stales used in 1992. These new procedures for 
associating reported data with sampled list names are 
called "operator dominant,' as compared to the 
previous procedures which are referred to as 'operat ion 
dominant. · To see if this procedural change reduced 
the OAF impact, the effect of the DAF was compared 
between the two groups of states. Analysis showed 
there is only slight evidence that the DAF effect was 
smaller in the group with the new list dominant 
procedures. 

To learn why operations were being coded as "out
of-business" we began to collect reasons. Observations 
made in Missouri during June 1992 were used to 
compi le a preliminary list of these reasons. This list 
was used in Kansas during the December 1992 
Agricultural Survey to code all questionnaires for which 
the reporting unit was coded ·out-of-business" (i .e. item 
code 921 = 9) . All old replications so coded were in 
business a previous quarter, while new replicates had 
not been surveyed. The reasons to be used in the 
coding were designed to differentiate between the 
situations expected between old and new replicate 
samples. The resulting li st of reasons, while a starting 
point, turned out to be inadequate since too many 
reasons were grouped as "other. " 

To improve upon the reason coding, listings were 
sent to selected states aft er the December 1992 
Agricultural Survey . State office personnel were to 
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write out the reasons that operations changed thei r 
business status to ·out-of-business·. Table 4 IS a 
compiled list of the reasons from four states . The 
most common reason was that incomplete information 
was obtained during the prior survey , because the 
respondent either refused or did not provide informat ion 
about a partner involved in the operation. 

Several of the reasons fo r operat ions being coded as 
"out-or-busi ness" are re lated to the (small) size of 
operations and to whether they have agricultural 
potential. NASS defines as ·out-of-business" an 
operation which has no potential fo r agricultural 
inventory or production during the remainder of the 
survey year. With this definition, no operation with 
potential for agricultural commodities should be coded 
as · out-of-business". While these operations may have 
nothing to reporl for any pa rticul ar quarler they nuy 
have agricultural inventory or production during a 
subsequent quarter . 

From the Table 4 list we can not tell directly whether 
the change in business status occurred after June 1 or 
was simply not picked up during a previous quarter. 
We can presume that some reasons, like 'landlord 
only', reflect situations which were not picked up in a 
previous quarler. Others , like 'sold farm', may or may 
not represent actual changes since June I. If the 
change occurred after June I then the selected unit 
would be a candidate to be substituted for. If there is 
not an actual operation change, then there is a mistake 
in one qua rter or the other. This may resu lt from the 
respondent fa iling to answer correctly, some recording 
error, erroneous office coding, or one of many other 
possibi lities. 

Table 4: 

Nu mber 
Times 
Occurred 

Detail of Reasons for Old Replications 
Coded as " Out-of-Business" 

37 Previously refusal and status not determined 
15 Parlner reported in higher strata 
12 Partner repOrled in same strata 
II June with potent ial only. 
S Landlord only: incorrectly reported in previous 

quarter 
7 Turned over to someone else 
7 Sold farm 
6 Name on label does not fann 
5 RepOrled crops or livestock earlier, and 

reported none now 



4 

4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 

2 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 

Minor crops or a few livestock only in 
previous survey 
Turned over to son 

D='" 
Retired 
Land is now idle 
Valid ·out-of-business" (reason unknown) 
Box 921 coded in error in current survey 
lAnd is now rented, operated it previous 
quarter 
eRP operator which should not be coded ·OUI

of-business" 
Miscoded multiple operations 
Operator lied on previous report 
Fann operated by someone else 
Previously reported as 2 operations, actually 
only I 
Name correction on area frame, now OL 
Partner strata boxes coded incorrectly 
Chicken contractor only 
Works on another fann only 
Wrong name collected on June tract 
Grain Co. only 

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

There are many causes for the OAF decline. Some 
of the decrease is valid and expected since operations 
will always be going ·out-of-business·, but some is due 
10 survey error. The many causes increase the 
complexity of detennining what needs to be done. The 
evidence suggests that the OAF decrease is large, 
meriting further analysis. Education and awareness can 
reduce errors. Procedural changes in coding to 
distinguish the difference between reporting errors and 
valid changes may provide better indications. 
Collecting more reasons for operations coded as "out
of-business" may give further insight, while measuring 
and adjusting for the OAF and the use of ratio estimates 
based on operations whose DAF did not change may 
need to continue. 

There already have been efforts to educate people 
about the DAF. During the 1991 Midyear Survey 
Training, a session was conducted which provided DAF 
averages and comparisons between June and December 
expansions. This awareness may have made a 
difference since the decrease in the DAF in 1992 was 
about one half what it was in 1991. 

Based on these results, I recommend continued. 
enhanced training with each state to examine their 
unique problems and further reduce the DAF dilemma. 
This education could be done during the advanced mid-
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year workshops. Statisticians in each state office could 
compile a list of reasons why some of their operations 
were coded "out-of-business". This li st could then be 
the subject of smaJl group discussions, probing for 
solutions. 

I recommend the cod ing scheme for the "change 
since June box" be modified to improve the accuracy of 
its coding. Procedures that would require it be coded 
for all "out of business· operations would prevent it 
from being ignored. Once accurate information is 
obtained, ratios to a previous quarter could exclude 
illegitimate changes . 

Another way to reduce the number of old replicate 
samples inappropriate ly being coded as "out-of
business" is by using hi storic data. When a respondent 
responds that they do not have the items of interest, we 
could then verify that they no longer have the items 
reported previously. This would be especially 
beneficial on CA Tl/CAPL 

I recommend we look more closely at the "out-of
business" operations and assess whether data 
compensation is being realized through the use of the 
current substitution procedures. This is the thrust of a 
separate research activity currently being addressed in 
NASS . 
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ABSTRACT 
The National Agricultural Statistics Service previously 
has conducted monthly labor surveys to estimate the 
number of total agricultural laborers. It employs a 
multipl e-frame approach. using both a list and area 
frame. The list frame is highly efficient in sampling the 
target population of agricultural operations but does not 
have complete coverage of that population. The area 
frame covers all agricultural operations but is relatively 
inefficient in sampling those operations. An approach 
utilizing population count estimates from an initial area 
sample and post-stratifi ed estimates fro m the monthly 
list sample has been investigated as a method for 
improving the precision of the survey estimate while 
reducing area frame respondent burden. Preliminary 
results ind icate that survey to survey ratios of post
Slfatified list-only est imates can produce estimates 
which are comparable to current multiple frame 
est imates in both level and variance. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
A multiple frame approach, employing bOlh a list and 
an area frame , has long been a cornerstone fo r many 
of the agricul rural surveys which are conducted by 
the National Agricullural Statistics Service (NASS) . 
Area frame responses often account for a majority of 
the total var iance for mUltiple frame estimates but 
only a small pan of the total indication. For this 
rcason and others, it was recommcnded that a study 
be initiated to investigate alternatives to the current 
multiple- frame approach for administering surveys. 
A post-stratification approach whereby list 
respondents could be used to represent the entire 
target population , was recommended for 
cons ideration (Vogel, I 990a, 1990b and 1991 ) . Kott 
( l990a and 1990b) elaborated on the proposal and 
outlined the two model-based estimators, their 
variance and potential bias. Perry, et al. (1993) 
provide an estimation method for the variance of a 
generalized post-stratification estimator based on its 
linear approximation using a Taylor Series expansion. 
Survey data from the California Agriculrural Labor 
Survey series from July 199 1 through June 1992 
were used to investigate the alternative estimators. 

Raj S. Chhikara is Professor. Division of Computing and 
Mathematics. University of Houston · Clear lake, 
Houston. Texas 77058 
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2. METHODOLOGY 
2.1 NASS Survey M ethodology 
NASS conducts numerous surveys with regard to 
agricul tural commodities and related subjects. The 
majori ty of these surveys employ a multiple-frame 
(MF) methodology using both a list frame and an 
area frame. The list frame is stratified based on 
known data about agricultural operations with regard 
to the survey item(s) of interest. The list frame is 
not a complete listing o f all agricultural operations. 
For the 1992 survey year beginning in June , the 
entire NASS list frame is estimated to contain 56% of 
all agricultural operations (often referred to simply as 
farms) and 81 % of all land in farms. The area frame 
is stratified based on the agricultural intensity of a 
region. Unl ike the list frame it has complete 
coverage of all agriculrural operations in the U.S . 

All reporting units (agricultural operations) in the 
June area survey (JAS:A) are classified as either 
overlap (OL) or as non-overlap (NOL) with the list 
frame. All operations found to be NOL are divided 
into several sampling pools to be used in follow-on 
surveys for the year. T he list frame lakes precedence 
over all OL operations when a MF estimate is 
calculated . A MF estimate is obtained by summing 
the list frame sample component estimate with the 
area frame's NOL sample component estimate. In 
most cases, the list frame provides about 75 % of the 
total MF estimate while the NOL component adds 
only the remaining 25 %. However, the NOL 
estimate is often a major contributor to the overall 
variance of the M F estimate , due to both the high 
variability of sampled units for many commodities 
and the sizable sample weights associated with small 
sampling fractions. The post-stratification approach 
investigated in this paper is an aEtempt to improve the 
reliability of the NOL component of M F estimates. 

2.2 Post-Stratification Methodology 
The proposed list-only estimator based on modeling 
of the NOL population represents a departure from 
the present NASS survey design and estimation 
methodology. Three factors motivate use of list onJy 
estimators: (I) the NOL sample units are highly 
burdened, (2) the current NOL estimates are often 



unreliable. and (3) the presence of NOL sample units 
increases the complexity of a survey. 

Post-stratification for the Agricultural Labor Survey 
(ALS) was based on three classification variables: 
(1) The peak number of agricultural workers an 
operation expected to have over the course of a year 
(Peak), (2) the annual fann value of sales for 
agricultural goods (FVS), and (3) the type of farm 
operation (FType). These classification variables 
were selected based on their ability to describe 
distinct post-stratum populations and to correlate with 
the number of hired agricultural workers. which is 
the variable of interest. Basic strategy to obtain 
homogeneous post-strata populations involved 
selecting class boundary values for the two numerical 
classification variables (Peak and FVS). and creating 
combinations of the third categorical variable 
(FType). No more than twelve IOtal post-slrata could 
be created in order to maintain adequate sample 
counts for all post-strata across all surveys. 
Depending on cutoff values and FType groups 
selected, fewer post-strata could be constructed. An 
attempt was made to maintain a minimum of 20 
respondents per post-stratum for all post-strata, 
though this was not always possible. 

2.2.1 Post-Stratified Estimators 
Post-stratification is often used as a variance 
reduction tool in a design unbiased survey. It can 
also compensate for the undercoverage of a target 
population by a particular selected sample. Both uses 
are employed for the approach explored in this paper. 
First it is hoped more homogeneous populations are 
produced with post-strata. resulting in variance 
reduction. Second, the list frame is used exclusively 
as the selected sample for follow-on surveys. 
resulting in undercoverage (actually non-coverage) of 
the NOL. 

Once selected. the list sample is post-stratified to 
obtain post-stratum estimates. In the case of 
unweighled list responses, the estimator of the 
characteristic of interest Y is of the form: 

(Eq . 1) 

where 
hk (.:n- kth post- stratum popUl a tion size 

estimate from the June survey (JAS :A ) , 
n k - kth post - stratum sampl e size. and 
Uj - the set of all useable saJllPle reporting 

units in the kth post-stratum. 

Similarly, a weighted estimator of Y is of the form : 

(Eq.2) 

where 

w, • i'~ sample reporting unit weight, and 
otheI vaxiables are defined as in Equation J 
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For each choice of fP.s one can compute a ratio and 
ratio expansion based on a combined ratio . 

3. RESULTS 
3,1 Preliminary Research ~ Simulation Studies 
Simulation studies provided a theoretical perspective 
on several aspects of the post-stratification 
methodology. Approximate variance estimates were 
derived and evaluated. These numerical evaluations 
showed that the performance of a post-stratified 
estimator is largely a function of the sample size used 
to estimate the post~stratum sizes. the sample size 
used to estimate the post-stratum means of the 
variable of interest, and the ratio of these two sample 
sizes. The relative efficiency of the post-stratified 
estimators all increased as the ratio of the two sample 
sizes increased. Given the sample size for the 
follow-on survey, the sample size for the base survey 
should be at least twiee as large for gains in 
efficiency. Moreover, for post-stratification to be 
effective. the entire sample size in the follow-on 
survey should be at least 50 (preferably much larger) 
with the sample size in all post-strata at least 10 
(preferably 20 or more) . 

3.2 Comparison of List and NOL Respondents 

Table 1 shows that the NOL has a lower average 
estimate within nearly all post-strata for California. 
whether one compares weighted or unweighted 
responses. Particularly troubling are the large FVS 
post-strata with open-ended peak workers (5 or more) 
and specifically the fruit , nut and vegetable post~ 
stratum. The few NOL respondents which fell into 
this category had many fewer hired workers than did 
their list counterparts. The high FVS post-stratum. 
with Peak 5 + and Ffype Crop & Mise produced a 
larger NOL average hired workers than did the list 
and was due to one large NOL respondent reporting 
391 hired workers. 

Table I also characterizes the difference between 
weighted and unweighted averages. Unweighted 
averages arc consistently higher than weighted 
averages for both list and NOL respondents for 
nearly all pos(-S(rata. Since operations with larger 
numbers of hired workers are sampled at a higher 
rate, and because operations with larger numbers of 
workers tend to represent fewer number of farms, the 
sampling weights are negatively correlated with the 
number of hired workers. the variable of interest. 
This situation occurs even within post-strata. The 
negative correlation of weights and number of hired 
workers within post-strata suggests that the 
unweighted average will tend to overestimate the 
number of hired workers per fann for both frames. 



TABLE I. Counts and Mean Number of Hired Workers Within Post-Strata 
For the California July 1991 Agriculture Labor Survey 

Survey Weighted Unweighted 
Post-strata Definitions Counts Mean Mean 
FVS FType peak 11 st NOl lIst HOl list HOl 

$1-501( Crops&Misc 0-4 49 70 0.28 0.12 0.24 0.24 
$1-501( Crops&M i sc 5+ 1 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
$1-501( Veg,Frt&Nut 0-4 70 79 0.21 0.11 0.17 0.13 
$1-501( Ve9, Frt&Nut 5+ 28 15 2.03 0.27 6.89 0.40 
$1-501( DalrY,Poultry, 

GrnHse&Nursry 0-4 4 0 1.36 0.75 
$1·501( DairY,Poultry, 

GrnHse&Nursry 5+ 0 0 
1.11 D.39 0:69 $501(+ Crops&Misc 0-4 56 35 0.93 

$501(+ Crops&Misc 5+ " 17 7.90 15 . 10 13.80 35.10 
$501(+ Veg,Frt&Nut 0-4 57 15 0.70 0 .48 0.77 0.67 
$501(+ Veg, Frt&Nut 5+ 249 3. 15.30 5 . 29 38.80 16.30 
$501(+ DalrY,Poultry, 

GrnHse&Nursry 0-4 30 0 1.15 1.30 
$501(+ Dairy,Poultry. 

GrnHse&Nursry 5+ 63 5 22.90 16.30 33.70 19.40 

Cell counts and means for the weighted and unweighled response values by 
frame. Note that. the NOL cell averages tend to be smaller than the list averages 
and that the weIghted cell averages tend to be smaller than the unweighted 
averages. 

3.3 Overall Perfonnance of the Estimators 
3.3.1 Post-Stratified Estimators 
The combinations provided by selecting unweighted 
or weighted averages and an ability to select for list
only, NOL-only or both respondent types, produced 
six possible post-stratification estimators to study and 
evaluate. The NOL-only estimators were used only 
in conjunction with list-only estimators to provide 
comparative differences between the two frames on 
a state level basis. The MF post-stratified estimators 
were used to evaluate changes in variance due to list
only post-stratification. 

Not surprisingly, it was found that the unweighted 
estimator consistently overestimated the actual labor 
force by a large margin (recall Table 1). The 
estimators using unweightcd survey values produced 
the largest biases of a11 the estimators . Use of 
weighted survey values produced adequate, though 
somewhat more variable, estimates when compared 
to MF survey design direct expansion (MF DE) 
estimates. Since much of the post-stratification 
information is included in the list survey design (FVS 
and FType) and because the bulk ofthc ALS estimate 
comes from the list, it is not surprising the weighted 
MF post-Slfatified and the MF DE estimates are 
comparable. 

Figure I dep icts the level of bias produced by using 
a strictly unwciglued post-stratified estimator and 
compares survey estimates across the 1991 ALS 
series year. For this and a11 succeeding graphs of 
this type, the vertical length of each estimate 
represents one standard error from the survey 
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estimate in either direction. In some extreme cases 
the length in one or both directions has been 
truncated. 

Also not surprising, given the post-stratum mean 
differences as shown in Table 1, it was found thai the 
list-only estimator consistently .overestimated the 
actual number of laborers while the NOL-only 
underestimated the actual labor force number. Figure 
2 illustrates graphically the problems inherent in the 
weighted !istand NOL-only post-stratified estimators, 
again comparing survey estimates to the Agricultural 
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Statistics Board as well as to the combined MF 
estimate across the 1991 ALS year. 

Overall. list-only post-stratification CVs for 
California were mostly comparable with original MF 
DE CVs. This occurs for the most pan because list
only post-stratified estimates generally are larger than 
the survey indication and have more variance 
introduced through the use of estimated June 
population counts. This leaves the overall percentage 
error of the total (CV) roughly equal to the MF DE 
CV. One must remember however, that me 
computed variance underestimates actual variance by 
as much as 10% resulting in a CV increase of 
approximately 5% since the .Jl.T = 1.049. For 
purposes of this repon however, all CVs displayed 
will be the actual value computed with no 
compensation for bias . For California, lite average 
CV for the weighted list-only post-stratification 
estimate for the survey year 1991 averaged 15 .6%. 
This compares to an average MF DE CV for 
California of 14.2%. 
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3.3.2 Ratio Estimators 
Post-stratified combined ratio expansion estimates 
were calculated using MF and Iist-on1y data. In 
addition, a combined survey design ratio expansion 
estimate was computed using list-only dala. Eleven 
monthly estimates were produced over the survey 
year for each estimator since a ratio estimate for July 
1991 was not feasible. The ratio estimators were 
produced using only matched useable reports from 
both surveys. 

3 .3.2.1 Post-Stratified Ratio 
Ratio expansion estimates were obtained using a 
combined post-stratified ratio estimator and the three
way post-strata classification scheme. Post-stratified 
survey total estimates using either list-only or MF 
respondents were constructed, and the results are 
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shown in Figure 3 alongside the actual MF DE and 
the Board number for that month . The weighted list
onJy post-stratified survey total ratio tracks well with 
the Board estimate and, in fact, seven of the eleven 
ratio expansion estimates obtained for California were 
closer to lhe Board estimate than the MF DE 
indication. The average CV for California was 
11 .3% for the list-only ratio expansion estimate, 
which was less than the MF DE average CV of 
14.6% over the same cleven surveys . 
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3.3.2.2 Survey Design List-Only Ratio 
Figure 4 compares the three-way post-stratified list
omy combined ratio expansion with the survey design 
list-only combined ralio expansion. The post
stratified ratio estimator uses a weighted ratio, 
accounting for differences in farm numbers across 
post-strata. It is this difference which makes the 
post-stratified combined ratio estimator a more 
accurate estimator lhan the survey design combined 
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ratio estimator. The two estimators have about the 
same precision. 

3 .4 Summary of Results 
The combined three-way post-stratified list-only ratio 
estimator seemed to provide a viable estimate for the 
total number of hired workers indication . Though 
the post-stratification model is somewhat complex 
and would have to be optimized fo r each state or 
region. it does fulfil l the objective of using a sample 
which ignores a subgroup, specifically the NOL. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

For the Agricultural Labor Survey. there appear to 
be differences in mean values of list and NOL 
respondents within posHtrata. Also. the sample 
design produces negalive correlations between the 
sample weight and the response within post-strata. 
These two factors make the unweighted post-stratified 
estimator biased . Though bias is reduced in the case 
of the weighted posHtratifi ed estimator, differences 
between weighted list and NOL respondents still exist 
within post-strata. Ratio expansion estimators, 
however, appear to avoid these problems and may 
have potential within the NASS framework. 

The list-only combined ratio expansion estimator 
using three-way post-stratification appears to model 
the NOL adequately. while reducing variances on 
average. However, development of post-strata for 
individual states and regions would be a time 
consuming job and would involve reworking of the 
current survey summary system. Additionally, an 
estimator that uses only list respondents will probably 
be biased and must be cautiously approached and 
monitored if any list-only estimator were to become 
operational . 

One problem with the post-stratified eslimalors 
invcstigated here is the estimated farm counts from 
the JAS: A. These counts are estimated using the 
arca weightcd estimator and tend to be quite variable. 
The inaccuracies can be corrected {Q some degree by 
using the MF population estimate . Any variability in 
the counts translates to higher overall variances o f the 
post-stratified estimates. The post-stratified ratio 
estimators reduce the magnitude of this problem. but 
more accurate population estimates would surely help 
these estimalors also. 
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